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I Xasquerade to-night, 
H • ;.. % 

>. Lecture tomorrow night. 

V- Walt for the minlstrel show in 

^ Maroh. J7> - . - l i p 

George Anderman jr. is seriously ill 

With pneumonia. 

Henry Grebe is now employed by h's 
brother at Barrington. 

Frank Keyes entertained his broth* 
er from, Chicago over Sunday. 

Afiric Brown of Chicago wm a guest 
o f Wm. Ahlgrim over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sobering visited 
friends in Chicago last Sunday. 

W. H. Smith and family were guests 
of A. G. Smith and family over Sun-
day. 

Six cent social, with six on the pro-

gram on February (, in the M. E. 

fa. ^ U ' l f N * 

vers, though there are two women 
motormen and 13 conductors. 

Women have not yet taken up the 
employment of telegraph or telepliooe 
linemen, yet 22,500 of them are opera-
tors in these employments. 

There are no women apprentices 
and helpers amount roofers and 
slaters, yet tiro women are.returned 
as engaged in these employment«. 

There are 128 women plumbers; 45 
plasterers; 167 brick and atone masons, 
211 paper hangers, 1.7SCK painters and 
glaziers and 545 women carpenters 
and joiners. 

No women are returned as helpers 
to steam« boiler makers«, bat eight 
women work at thls*tiidustry as fall 
mechanics. There are 193 women 
blacksmiths, 571 machinists, 3,370 
women workers in iron and steel, 890 
in brass and 1,775 women working in 
Mn. 

NEWSY ITEMS 

I 

^ f a rmers Institute will be held in 
Arlington Heights to-day and to-
morrow. j 

The Young People's society of St. 
Paul's church will meet in the church 
Sunday night. 

The Womens Foreign Missionary 
society will meet with Mrs. Filbert 
on Wednesday. 

A little son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Baumengarten, of Schaum-
burg, in Chicago last Sunday. 

News was received here of the death 
of Miss Tiller Harder, daughter of the 
former pastor of St Paul's church. 

Martin Swick is seriously ill at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Mix, in 
Chicago and his death is expected any 
moment. 

C. E. Jul ian was called to Elgin 
Thursday owing to the serious condi-
tion of his father who is expected to 
live but a short time. f 

Two boys arrived at the' home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stroker last Fri-
day, January 23, and now Plum Grove 
avenue is boasting of twins On their 
street. 

Jas C. Ambrose the noted lectunr' 
will deliver his "Fool in /Politics" in 
the Methodist church to-morrow eve-
ning. This, is one of the best of his 
lectures and has recieved high praise 
by tite press and public., Dont forget 
this lecture or you will wish you had 

IT attended. 

Palatine camp 6393 M. W. A. inl-
tated 28 new members last Monday 

> night and admitted one by card. I t 
waa the first time the goat had been 

' used In their present quarters and the 
' ceremonies were greatly enjoyed by 

alL There are a number of candi-
, dates Ibr initiation at the next meet-

ing. The camp now «liaa about 100 
members. 

•sBe 
Mrs. J . H. Daverman. 

Wilhelmina Drepe was born in Hes-
sen, Dormstadt, Germany, January 1, 
1348. She came to America and set-
tled in Long Giove in 1873, and 
married to John Daverman. Fifteen 
children were born to h?r of which 
three precedes in death; four sons and 
eight daughters surviving. Aside 

/from the husband and children she 
leaves one sister and five grand child-

- ren to mourn her Idas. She was taken 
•tck with liver trouble nearly a year 
ago and although her condition im-
proved for a abort t ime she was a con-
atant sufferer until her death which 
was a peaceful one. She died Satur-
day, January S4, 1903. 

The funeral servioe was held at! St. 
Paul's' church, Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. J. C. Hoffmeister officiating. In-
terment took place In St. jPnul*s oem-

Womea's Sphere Enlarging. 
The industrial sphere of women is 

constantly enlarge!ng, and of lata 
years women have been Invading every 
line of employment. From the re-
turns of the tost census i t appears 
that out of the 303 separate occupa-
tions reported there are only eight in 
which women work«« fall to appear. 
I t to apt Surprising that there are no 
women amoung the soldiers, sailors 
mod marines of the United States 
^government, yet there are 153 women 
employed as boatmen and sailors. 
] Women have not yet Invaded the 
ranks of the city fire departments, 
«tin not leas than 879 women are re-1 
tamed In the same class of watchmen 
And policemen. 

There are no women street ear dri-

Prom the Whit« School—Collected 
by Our Special Correspondent. 

Myrtle Leonard -has succumbed to 
the prevailing epidemic of whooping 
cough, and the latest report was to 
the effect that she is very ill. 

Rose Eyser, our faithful fifth grade 
pupil, has returned to school after a 
severe ilinen which kept her from 
school for a time. We are all glad to 
welcome her return. 

The eighth grade is reading "The 
Courtship of Miles Staudish," and as 
most of the class is composed of young 
ladies and gentlemen, the story of the 
wooing of Priscilla proves highly en-
tertaining as well as instructive to 
them. I t has been discovered that 
Vernon'Hollister halls the reading 
period with delight. Why is it? 

Even we, in this remote corner of 
the earth, are affected by the ooal 
strike. Why, the dignity of our 
furnace actually becomes outraged 
when we fill it with soft cdal and it 
literally "kicks" ancT makes the air 
black each morning. Were the coal 
barons to visit our school, we feel sure 
that they would be greeted with a 
warm and smoky reception. 

Lost, Strayed.or Stolen—A small boy 
answering to the name of Vernon. 
Last seen on Friday afternoon about 
2 o'clock, aimlessly straying down the 
road towards Hoi lister's Corners. Can 
be identified by the ink spots upon his 
face and bands. Finder please return 
him to Miss Nicolai, and receive suit-
able reward. 

We expect to have a pie and cake 
social on Wednesday evening, Feb. 18, 
and invite all who choose to come. 

Miss Gertrude Hager was pleasantly 
surprised last Friday by about forty of 
her friends and schoolmates, the oc-
casion being her 15th birthday. The 
evening Was pleasantly passed in play-
ing games, after which refreshments 
were served—refreshments such as 
Mrs. Hager only knows how to pre-
pare. 

Public Sales. 

George Hartjen will sell a t public 
auction on the Gottleib Heimerding-
er farm, 5 miles northwest of Barring-
ton, 1* miles north of Langenheim, 3 
miles northeast of Cary, 4 miles south 
of Wauconda, Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 
beginning at 11 o'clock a.m., 25 head 
of horses; 10 fat cows and some farm 
machinery. Wm. Peters, auctioneer. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 10 o'clock 
a.m., on the Hefman Bieke farm, one 
mile north of Barrington, Wm. Bieke 
will offer at auction, stock, grain and 
farm machinery, Including 16 cows, 10 
brood sows, hay, fodder, Buffalo Pitta 
engine, Minneapolis separator and 
other implements. Wm. Peters will 
cmduct the sale. 

Tomorrow, Saturday, January 31, at 
1 o'clock p.m., on the ¡H. Lageschulte 
farm, 4 milea northwest of Barring-
ton and I mile southeast of Langen-
heim, Otto Zimmerman will offer at 
public sale one carload ef cows and an 
assortment of farm implements, some 
grain, etc. F. C. Dunning, auctioneer. 

¡•;' p®»! 

v After ab, a seeus lüteey that Mra 
Molineux la, net going en the stag* 
The season la s f v too fhr advanced tor 
a new enterprise of that Und, and by 
next season abe wiU gis ishj j k m 
been forgotten. 

The Seramon (Pa.) Justice who fined 
a woman Urn doing the family washing 
ea Sunday svMsstly dew not sub-
scribe to the ggopoamaa that rtsanlt-

Xt la aald that J. Pterpoot Morgan 
made fOfiOSfiOO during the year 1Ô02-
How glaappstnttng It mnat be to him 
that he waa unable to make it an even 
mmooyooo! ' ^ ¡ 2 8 3 

The Bague wis doubOase «refrain 
fren calling ta King Oscar as aa ex-
pert witness In arbitration mattem 

KNOX AGAINST TRUSTS 
; • \f|i 

Attornejf-ßeinral Knox Chang« Hit 
Positiu M Important Issue, 

Propoaed Project ;|of Amending 
the Constitution ia Dropped. 

Tlie recommendations of Attorney-
General Knox in regaid to trusts and 
combines are more satisfactory titan 
were to have been anticipated from 
the position of himself and the preeR 
dent during the recent campaign. I t 
was thought by many Mist the admin-
istration, especially Attorney General 
Knox, would give heed to the voicfe of 
the Wall Street kings and give the 
people but little hope of relief from 
the heavy burdens imposed. 
. The project of amending the con-

stitution, which was the central feat-
ure of the talk dtiringthe congression-
al campaign, has been dropped entire-
ly, and the legislation now proposed 
covers what can rationally be done 
outside of the removal of the tariff 
cover for trusts—in ofcher words, It is. 
directed to prevention of the suppress 
sion of small competitors and the re-
moval of monopoly, Cleaving ail the 
competitors to take Uieir advantage 
of the consumer to thfe extent of the 
tariff. 

I t is pointed out Miat while this 
line of action would riot give full re-
lief to the consumer*;1 It would give 
some, and it would gd,far toward pro-
tecting legitimate biisiness interests 
from trust aggressibn, Mr. Knox 
strikes the keynote to this form of 
legislation in this statement: 

" I f the law will guarantee to the 
smaller producer protection against 
piratical methods in ¿ompetition and 
keep the highways to the market open 
and available to him for the same toll 
charged tio bis powerful competitor, 
he will mange to live and thrive to au 
astonishing degree."f f 

Small concerns hsvejan.adrantge in 
direct personal management that 
often compensates fur other advan-
tages of large organizations, and if 
they can be protected from Unjust dis-
criminations they cab take* care of 
themselves. The cbitff method of do-
ing this is pointed out by the attorney 
general, is the amendment of the in-
terstate commerce lawL 

There will, probably; be nothing ac-
complished along this jine at tl e pres-
ent session, but the evil must be set-
tled! and settled right ij 

{juries, but when a man who is the 
bread, winner for the family >8 killed, 
the UmJt-for-llfe law intervenes and 
the family gets bul l smail amount 
due them for the loss incurred. 

Numerous tlmea efforts have been 
made ta amend the law and make i t 
more befaeHcial to the family suffer-
ing the lorn and to base the amount of 
damages according to the earning cap-
acity Of the victim. 

Every time an effort to alter this 
law lias been made, it lias been de-
feated by the corporation lobby. I t 
seems that the only wan is to have a 
convention of the pedfle called and 
the right taken away from tbs legis-
lature and leaye it to the; judges and 
juries to decide aa is done in the state 
New York. 

LAKE COUNTY'S RIGHT 

To Name One of the Judges of the 

17th Judicial pireuit. 

In another column will be fennd a 
call for the jsdicial convention of the 
17th circuit, comprising the counties 
of Boone, McHenry, Winnebago and 
Luke. The convention is called to as-
semble at Bockford, February 14. 

A t this time Lake \ county claims 
the right to name the judge to suc-
ceed Judge Fuller oif Boone. Our 
neighboring cOunty of McHenry has 
enjoyed the hunor of being represen-
ted in the judiciary of the district for 
a number of years, and now, that the 
republicans of that county have got 
into a family row, the neat way to 
settle the matter Is for the McHenry 
delegation support tlié candidate pre-
sented by Lake county—Hon. Charles 
Whitney, a lawyer of .ability; a man 
whose privatéJand public life" will 
bear the closest investigation. 

Lake county is entitled to the honor 
and should have It. 

WW Enlarge Zlon City. 

A farther enlargement ef the limits 
of Zlon City is soon to be made by the 
annexation of a tract Of land one and 
one-quarter miles in extent to the 
west. The city council has called a 
special election for early In March to 
vote on annexation. There is no doubt 
that the measure will tarry. 

The new district will add four alder-
men to the six who now comprise the 
city council at present. Dowie re-
ports that he has already received 
practically as much money for lots 
that have been leased as he paid for 
Zlon City land, something more than 
11,000,000. The demand for Zlon d i g : 
laces is now reported to exceed the 
present supply. The works may be en-
larged. 

Value of Ufa. 

For Coal Baron« to Consider. 
Some daya ago the chairman of the 

judiciary committee of tiie house of 
representatives introduced a resolu-
tion directing an investigation as to 
the power of congress: 

"To declare that a necessity lias 
arisen for taking possession of all coal, 
ooal beds and ooal mines In the United 
States, and all lines of transportation, 
agencies, instruments and vehicles of 
commerce necessary for the transpor-
tation of coal.f 

This is not a passage- from a demo-
cratic party platform nor an extract 
from the political program of a social-
istic propagandist. I t is a resolution 
formulated by the republican chair-
man of one of the most important and 
conservative committees of the nationj 
ai lawmaking body. What does it sig-
nify? 

Setting aside the question of the 
propriety of the measure |or Of its pos> 
slble efficacy if put into effect, what 
do the corporations which control the 
uation's coal supply think of the re-
sults of their methods? Will or will 
not the oppresive corporations of the 
country heed the plain warnings that 
their tactics are making sentiment in 
favor of socialistic methoids and plans 
for the nationalzation of industry 
faster'than ail the socialist proprgad-
ists in existence? 

Sixth Annual Masquerade. 

The -coming event attracting the 
attention of opr pleasure-loving peo-
ple, will be the Sixth Annual Masque 
ball of the Barrington Social and Ath-
letic club, to be held in Odd Fellows 
hall, Friday evening, February 6th. 

The geutleinen who have the mat-
ter in charge vfill see thai the event 
lacks nothing to render it enjoyable. 
For particulars see posters. 

A movement is on foot before the 
Legislature of thla sUte to pass an 
amendment to the 15,000 limit-for-
Ufe law by which railroad and other 
corporations pay $5,000 for the loss of 
a lite. J J g 

Incases where persons lose allmbt 
or are injured, twice ind. sometimes 
three times this amount has been al-
lowed tO such persons by judges aod| 

% Women and Jewels-

Jewels, canlly, flowers, man—that is 
the order of woman's preferences. 
Jewels form a magnet of mighty 
power to the Sverage woman. Even 
that greatest pf all jewels— health— 
is often ruined in the strenuous efforts 
to make or save the money to pur-
chase them. lif a woman will risk her 
health to get a coveted gem, then let 
her fortify herself against the in-
sidious consequeuces of cOugiis, colds 
and broncfaica! affections by the 
regular use of Dr. Boscliee's German 
Syrup. I t will promptly arrest con-
sumption in lté early stages and heal 
the affected llungs and broncliical 
tubes and drive the dread disease 
from the system. I t is not a cure-all, 
but it is a certain cure for coughs, 
colds and all bironchical troubles 
You can get this reliable remedy at 
H. T. Abbott's. Price 25c. rfbd 75c. 

A Long Island City (N. Y.) burglar la-
tently looted a boose of all he could 
carry and then went back for a pale 
blaeaofa pillow that he was quite sure 
would please his wife. This waa very 
thoughtful on the part of the burglar, 
but it proved his nndotng. He waa cap-
tured and will be seat where sofa pil-
lows, pale blue er otherwise, ate un-
known. The incident is referred to aa 
showing the danger at exercising mm-
thetic taste and marital devotion in the 
successful practice of the burglary pro-
fession. 

I f theeoal carrying companies, which 
sire also coal producers, are sincere In 
their expre—ed desire to relieve the 
fuel famine In'the centers of popala-
tton, why do they not give their own 
coal the right of way over that of the 
Independent producers? 

Now that the baseball War Is over the 
publie Is quite willing to take a nice 
long rest until practice begins for next 
leasop. I f the magnates have anything 
further to say, let them asy it in a 
phonograph. 

j I t Is announced that King Is 
going to England to recuperate. The 
Indiscriminate use ef firearms in Mad-
rid seems to have shattered his nerves. 

WANT TO REDUCE STOCK. 
Men's and Boys' Winter Overcoats. 

I n order to reduce our stock of Men's and Boys' overcoats we 
shall close them out st a great sacrifice. Our clothing is 
made up out of the verfi best materiala, with the best linings 
and workmanship. Every gsntent goes out with our guaran-
tee ror wearing qualities. We show a large stock of 

i V I ^ n ' Q ^ l f l i t c ranging in price$7,50.$8.*Of  1 T l C i l ^ upwards, and we have 

B o y s ' B l j i i t i ^ j f ^ * * * « -
Ton will make no mistake in coming .to the Big Stoae lor 
your clothing. 

Men's Fur Overcoats $10, t2,?0,14.00,16.50 up to*#3a 
1 .|L 1 • i' i l ' ———»mmmmmm 

Reduction Prices in Dress' Goods. 
We have several large lines of Wool Dress Goods that we shall 
cut prices eo, eg, ao, and 25 per cent to make a general 
clearing sale. We carry a very large stock gf Dress Patterns 
in New Fables—no two patterns alike. « 

We are Headquarters for Dress Goods 
A special drive In cotton dress goods at 7, 8, 9 and eo cts per. 
yard. Oome and see us. 

mm 
S I P 

BÜ Ü 

M i l l i n e r y 
per cent off regular pricee. 

Big Reduction In prices of Ladies' and 
Children's trimmed nats Now is the time 
to bvy Millinery Goods Cheap. 25 and 50 

^ Children's sohool shoes $1.00, 1.25, 1.43, 1.65 up. 
Ladies' Queen Quality shoes ia.go and 3.90 a pair. 

• W. L. Douglas Fine Shoes $3.00 and $3.30 a pair. 

Fancy Groceries Fancy Canned Goods 

J L . W 

m 
tt: 

B A B R E V Ö T O N , 

Tnke up n Money Earning Accomplishenent. 

Does not require years to 

learn, but a few weeks. 

OUR.GUARANTEE: 

Useful proficiency in 2 weeks; commercial proficiency 2 to 4 months. 
We tench personally and at home BY MAIL. Our correspon-

dence course is the quickest and best in the United 
States. We secure positions, good paying ones, 

too.and furnish standard typewriter free 

WHte «he pjiT&RSON INSTITUTE, 
1S3-IS» LA SALLE STREET. : M 

^ — C H I C A G O . ILL. 

t o r ' GAS AND GASO-
LENE ENGINE. 

The best gas engine on 
the market. Guaran-
teed in every respect, 
and prices / the lowest. 
Simplejn construction 
Made in all sites from 
-2 to 12 horse power. 

Maeeiefactared hy 

BARRINGTON. t 

No matter how free congress may 
make cool, the dealers will »till have 
to be astUed with. 

Dealers in Shafting, Pulleys and Belting. Clsterne and Tanks 
manufactured at close prices. Repairing of all kinda of Machinery 

< i M m m i i i i n m U M H n i i i i i i i M t i n m i n i n 

* 5 o r CA\.o\ces\ K l c a X s 
Such as Beef, Mutton and Fork, yon will find*Sn assortment on 

the counter of this market thst will tempt yodr appetite. 

SSXnt T^lcVs, Q m u taUL OvVcVeiv*. 

Poultry that has, been selected with care. Good blrda. 

' X J e q r t a b V e s G ^ S U t s , 
Are specialties in this market. Tliere sr« several qualities of 

Vegeaables offered. Here there is only one quality and that the Bert. 

Finest Fruits. Fancy Bakery Goods. 
Leave orders for Christmas Cakea. Canned goods s specialty. 

F . 

1 
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* The National Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association, in cession at Cin-
cinnati, decided to at once Increase 
prioee from 10 to 16 per cent on tne 
various grades of lumber produced. 

Mrs. Nancy Birch and her daughter, 
Mrs. Laura Freeman of Louisville, 
Kyi, are probably fatally 111 as a re-
sult of drinking coffee which had 
been poisoned. Mrs. Birch is the 

\ widow of George Birch, for years pres-
, identof the Bourbon Stock Yards, who 

left her an estate valued at between 
$250,000 and $300,000. 

Former Spanish Minister of the In-
terior Moret has written to the Na-
tional Liberal a letter in which he 
fenies the published statement that 

f § the Object of his recent visit to Rome 
P was to intervene in the friar lands 
pqueation in the Philippines. 

Re-enforcements of troops bare 
bees ordered from India for Aden, 
Arabia, with the object of strengthen-
ing the British garrison there in con-
sequence of the increase in the Tur-
kish forces In the dispute^Hinteriand. 
No conflict, however, is anticipated. 

German shipyards in 1909 built 227 
steamers «if 212,283 tons register, a de-
crease of three steamers and 49,000 
tons in comparison with 1901. The 
steamers under construction, at the 
year's end numbered 121 of 255,977 
tons, against 142 of 317,080 tons! in 
1901. hundred and eighty sailing 
vessels of 58,715 tons were built in 
1902, being an increase of twenty-nine 
vessels and 28,000 tons. » 

Toronto, Ont., is In receipt of a com-
munication from Andrew Carnegie of-
fering |350,000 for the erection of new 
public libraries. 

The business portion and a number 
of residences of Buck Creek, Ind., 
near Lafayette, burned. The loss is 
about 115,000. i • 

Charles L. Light, charged with the 
murder of his wife, was found guilty 
of manslaughter at Pocahontas, Iowa. 
The jury was out four hours. 

The Indiana Supreme court granted 
Ora Coppenhaver a reprieve from 
death for fop? months in order that 
his appeal faA a new trial can be 
heard. He was ordered-, to be hanged 
Feb. 13. 

Otto Keller was sentenced at Mount 
Holly, N . t o ten years' imprisonment 
for participation in the murder and 
robbery of Washington Hunter* 1 an 
aged farmer at Riverside, N. J .J two 
years ago. 

William Landau, a former cotton 
merchant of Dallas, Tex., surrendered 
"himself to United States Commission-
er Shield at New York to answer to 
an indictment found against hijm in 
Dallas charging him with using the 
mails for fraudulent purposes. 

Heirship to the estate of Mrs. Jo-
seph Cota, wife of Capt. Cota of Me-
nominee, has been established after 
three years' litigation and Caris Ber-
geron of Porterfleld will receive the 
greater part of the estate, valued at 
$12,000. 

Ambassador Meyer and Foreign Min-
ister Prinnetti at Rome have been in-
vited to Join the royal shoeing; party 
at Castle Porzlano. Good sport is an-
ticipated, as wild boars are plentiful. 
The king traveled to Castle rarziano 
in Mr. Meyer's motor car. Three wild 
boars were killed by the king and Am-
bassador Meyer. 

The volunteer force organized to dis-
perse the lad rones in the province of 
Zam bales, in the Philippines, was sur-
rounded and defeated, {three Ameri-
cans being boJoed.ll 

A powerful socialist demonstration 
will be made shortly in London. Fifty 
thousand unemployed workmen will 
assemble in Trafalgar Square andpass 
resolutions asking "the government for 
work. ' m v?^' 1 . - . ". 

It is generally believed in London 
that the death sentence pronounced on 
Col. Arthur Lynch for high treason 
will be commuted to penal servitude 
for life. 

Detective Charles J. Schumacher of 
St. Louis was killed near Sullivan, Mo., 
in a pistol duel with two men, who 
are supposed to havejobbed the Union 
bank of that place Christmas week. 
Tne men escaped. 

At the request of President Vasques 
of Santo Domingo United States Min-
ister Powell has had a two hours' in-
terview with the chief executive, with 
the result that It is prooable an ar-
rangement will be made for a settle-
ment of all the* pending American 
claims. 

Martin Ferguson, former treasurer 
of Butter county, Missouri, convicted 
of counterfeiting, was fined $1 and sen-
tenced to five years in the peniten-
ttiary. His son William, convicted with: 
him, was released on the promise that 
bo would return home and help sup-
port hte mother and sister. 
! it was discovered hyl Archdeacon 
Frederick A. De Possett, rector of St. 
Paul's pro-cathedral, Springfield, 111., 
that Um rectory had boon entered and 
several hundred dollars' worth of sol-
id silver tableware stolen- The plate 
was in a Jeweler's chest and was In 
the linen closet in the attic. 

Henry Watterson eulogised the j 
memory of Lincoln at the banquet of i 
the Confederate veterans' camp at ] 
y e w York. William Hepburn Russell * 
paid tribute to the memory of Jefferson 
Davis, and Charles Francis Adams te i 
General Lee." S z S ^ S 

| Serious factional fighting between 
Kaffirs ha* occurred in the Umzinto 
district, tfcirty-èeveh miles; from Dur-
ban, Natal. It its reported that forty 
of the natives were killed. 

Children 16 years ¿f âgé or under 
who are unable to read or write En-
glish will not be able to secure em-
ployment in Wisconsin if a bill pre-
sented by Assemblyman Brittan be-
comes a. law. 

A boiler in the malleable foundry 
of the Southern Car and Foundry 
Company at Ann is ton, Ala., blew up 
killing sis workmen and injurying 
probably twenty others, several of 
whom Will die. 

Following the iron excitement in 
8atfk county, Wisconsin, it is now 
claimed that the metal has been dis-
covered in thé narrows of the Bara-
boo river, about ten miles from Port-
age, the vein extending well into 
Caledonia. 

A committee is at Indianapolis to 
investigate the advisability of remov-
ing the national offices of the endow-
ment rank, Knights of Pythias, from 
Chicago to Indianapolis. 

The Big Four Railroad has granted 
machinists an increase of 6 per cent in 
wages, and the. Wheeling and Lake 
Erie has given all employes an ad-
vance of 10 per cent 

The Rock Island Road will purchase 
900 arcres of land near Moline, 111., 
for the location of the entire me-
chanical force of the system. The 
deal Involves about $1,000,000. 

The car barn of tbe Bay City Con-
solidated Street Railway Company, 
Bay City, Mich., burned, causing a 
loss of 135,000, partly insured. 

The Northern Building company of 
Davenport, well known throughout 
Iowa, has failed. An indorsee has as-
sumed 930,000 of the company's lia-
bilities. f 

The will of Rebecca C. Ames, filed 
at Boston, contains a bequest of $50,-
000 to Harvard, fthe income to be de-
voted to poor students, and gives 
largely to charities. 

By a collision near Danville, 111., 
Engineer William Titus of Chicago, 
'John Quinlan, a Chicago passenger, 
and Andergriff and C. J. Winks were 
injured, Titus seriously. 

The lumber yard of Taylor, Good-
win A Co., Haverhill, Mass., suffered 
damsge of 840,000. 

The six-story building of tbe Bige-
low Dowze Hardware company at Bos-
ton burned with a loss oti $250,000. 

The business portion and a number 
of residences of Buck Creek, Ind., 
burned. The losa is about $15,000; to 
buranee, $5,000. 

The Keystone block at West Superi-
or, Wis., burned, casing a loss of 
$150,000, the Floan & Leveroos and 
Bloom dry goods companies being the 
heaviest sufferers. 

In celebration of the coronation of 
JCing Edward 60,000 poor people were 
banqueted at Calcutta. A display of 
fireworks which followed was wit-
nessed by about 250,000 persons. 

The French hamber of deputies 
voted $1,400,000 to defray the ex-
penses of the relief work following 
the volcanic disaster of May last in 
the Island of Martinique and passed 
a law pensioning tbe widows and or-
phans of the officials killed at the time 
of that catastrophe. 

The report published in the United 
States in a dispatch from Vienna to 
the effect that a sanguinary battle be-
tween striking railroad workers and 
troops had occurred at Omsk, Siberia, 
and that several hundred of the work-
men were {killed is officially denied at 
St. Petersburg. 

The Postal Telegraph Company tried 
to use girls as messengers at Milwau-
kee because it could not obtain enough 
boys, and the attempt almost precipi-
tated a riot 

Rev. Luther P. Ludden of Lincoln, 
Neb., bas been elected western secre-
tary of the board of missions of the 
general synod of the Evangelical Luth-
eran .church. 

James Wesner lost his life and 
Archer and Virgil Conking, James 
Blackburn and an unknown man were 
probably fatally injured as the result 
of fire which destroyed the Harris 
Lankford coat tipple near Terre 
Haute. 

The name of C. Inman Barnard has 
been added to those previously an-
nounced as having received the rank 
of chevalier of the Legion Of Honor. 

The British ship Helga. Captain Fer-
guson, from San Francisco for Cork, 
before reported ashore near Queens-
town,» is still intact Heavy seas are 
breaking over the vessel, but owing to 
a southwest gale prevailing no at-
tempt at salvage has been made. ;J 

Tbe Kentucky Democratic state ex-
ecutive Committee has issued a call 
for a primary on May 9 next to select 
candidates for governor and other 
state officers. 

Fire in the thirteen-story office 
building, 15 Murray street New York 
city, caused a loss on the structure of 
$75,000. The loss on stock and furni-
ture of a number of tenants was $25,-
000. 

Mrs. Alice Garrett who died at tike 
Missouri Baptist sanitarium in a St. 
jJottis, had been suffering from blood» 
poisoning aad was the first patient In 
S t Louis to be treated with the for-
malin solution according to the meth-
od adopted by Dr. Barrows of New 
York. 

The members of the Plasterers' 
union of S t Louis have made a de-
mand for a wage scale of $8 a day.. 
The present scale is $5 a day. 

Attorney General H. J. Hamlin is 
111 of tonsilitis at his home in Spring-
field, J1L 

Alexander Newton Dassett of Dur-
ham, N. C., and James Patterson of 
Pittsburg, landsmen of the battleship 
Massachusetts, who were injured by 
the. explosion Jan. 16 of the powder 
charge of an eight-inch gun, died in I 
the military hospital at San Juan, I 
P. a . 

TWENTY DIE II | 
" m m w r e c k 

Blunder of train Dispatcher 
Is Responsible for the 

Accident 
MANY PERSONS ARE CREMATED 
Oil From the tOeomotive Reservoir« 

Catches Fire aftd Is Scattered Over 

Coaches, Burning to Death the Im-

prisoned Victim's. 

Twenty dead, with perhaps a dozen 
others cremated j in the fierce fire 
that followed a collision between two 
fast trains on tne Southern Pacific 
Railroad, and at least sixteen persons 
seriously hurt i i the shocking report 
that comes from the scene of the 
disaster near Vailsburg, seventeen 
mile* east of Tucson, Ariz. 

Tucson gained lis first tidings of the 
disaster when a /tourist coach, torn 
away from the other cars, thundered 
with terrific speed down tbe grade up-
on whid^jhe road is built between 
this! city and Vaiisburg, and the fran-
tic passengers shrieked tbe dread in-
telligence to the men at work in the 
railroad yards. 

Blunder in Orders. 
A dispatcher stationed at Esmond, 

midway between 'Tucson and Vails-
burg, is responsible for the accident 
He made a blunder in carrying out 
his orders regarding the trains, and 
Instead of side-tracking one of them 
he caused the two5 to dash together in 
a head-end collision at a point where 
each engineer considered that bo bad 
a clear track ahead. 

Oil from the locomotive reservoirs 
caught fire and was scattered over 

Chicago * Northwestern road a half-
mile north of La Fox, fU. Three 
atockmen Irere killed, and thirteen 
persons injured, four perhaps serious-
ly. 

The Inured .were taken to Chicago 
In a special train, which was switched 
to the Illinois Central railroad, and 
stopped at St. Luke's hospital, that the 
Injured might receive immediate jat 
tention. The accident was attributed 
by trainmen to the fog. 

H Wreck Near Pulaski. 
The heavy fog was responsible for 

a head end collision on the' Illinois 
Central railroad near Pulaski, 111. The 
Chicago fast train. No. 3, struck the 
north bound St Louis train, No. 203 
The body of Judge J. Fentress, cbjief 
counsel of the Illinois Central Road, 
was in the last car of the Chicago 
train being taken to his family to 
Bolivar, Tenn., for burial. / The rear 
half of the car Was demolished, and 
the cssket containing thé remains of 
Judge Fentress was broken open. The 
members of the family, who wene in 
the front end of the car, were badly 
shaken up. • * 

Crash at Granger, Ind. 
Grand Trunk passenger train No. 

8 ran into, the rear end of a south-
bound Big. Four passenger train a t 
Granger, Ind. The rear coach on the 
Big Four passenger was lifted from 
the track and\ shoved through the 
bay window of the Granger station. 

FIFTY WOMEN DIE. 

Fire in the Colney Hstch Insane Asy-
lum Destroys Many Lives. 

About fifty Insane patients, all worn 
en, were burned to death at the Col 
ney Hatch asylum, London. The fire 
broke out Ih the Jewish wing of the in 
stitutlon, and five Wooden buildings, 
Including the dormitories and the doc-
tors' apartments, were destroyed. All 
the efforts of the officials were direct-
ed to removing the insane inmates, 
but tbe latter became so panic-strick-
en they greatly Impeded the men who 
were trying to save them. 

ANOTHER BICH GOLD STRIKE REPORTED FROM ALASKA. 

The Dream. 

the wrecked coaches, destroying 
eleven of them and burning to death 
the passengers who were pinned down 
in the wreckage. 

Oil Starts Fire. 
When the engineers sighted through 

the gloom the headlights of the op-
posing engines it ;was too late for 
either tp accomplish anything, but an 
instant later the trains came together. 
The coaches were ¿liled one upon the 
other and the oil flushed from the 
reservoirs, kinldled to a flame from 
the scattered embers of tbe engine 
fir$8, and ignited the wreck. 

Twenty bodies were taken from tbe 
splintered debris, but it is estimated 
that twelve other® were burned to 
death aqd the remains are still in the 
wreckage. The men in the engines were 
killed at their posts except one fire-
man, who was taken out alive. 

The Realization. 
—Detroit Free Press. 

PLOT TO KILL. ROOSEVELT 

SCORES A|E DEAD. 

Later Detaila of ôraceland Wreck 
iShow Thirty Injured. 

Latest- details Hoarding the colli-
sion of the Philadelphia & Reading ex-
press and a local extra train on the 
Central railroad of New Jersey at 
Graçeland, N. J., show that twenty 
bodies have been tdken from thé de-
bris. Of] these nineteen have been 
identified. Thirty persons are known 
Jto^bave been injured. Others are be-
lieved to have left the scene before 
th extnt of the injuries was known. 

Engineer W. E. Davis of the Read-
ing express is said ; to have made a 
statement to Policeman Lynch as he 
was being taken frbm the wreckage 
which indicates that he assumed full 
responsibility for tbe Wreck. 

" i saw the danger signal," he said, 
"but expected it to turn white. I am 
responsible for thé àccident." I 

Warning of Anarchists' Designs Sdiiil 
From Chicago to Canton« 

Canton, O., special: Many persons 
who were going to the McKinley ban-
quet received postal cards from Chi-
cago" saying they had better stay away 
as the anarchists proposed td blow up 
the building and kill President Roose-
velt. Governor Nash received a card, 
as did Judge Day and Colonel Taylor, 
a former member of 1 McKinley's staff. 
Because of this warning President 
Roosevelt was unusually well guarded. 
The greatest care was taken to pre-
vent anyone from getting into the ball, 
who could not be vouched for. 

MILLIONAIRE GETS A DIVORCE 

William B. Baldwin of Massachusetts 

Obtain^ South Dakota Decree. 

Sioux Falls, S. D., special i William 
B. Baldwin, a New England million-
aire, well known in a number of East-
ern cities, and who immediately prior 
to coming to South Dakota eight or 
ten months ago was ja resident of 
Pittsfleld, Mass., was granted a di-
vorce in the Circuit court from his 
'wife, Anna L Baldwin, residing in 
New York. The decre^ was granted 
on the ground- of cruel and inhuman 
treatment, and there was no defense. 

EMMA GOLDMAN IS ARRESTED 

THREE ARÉ KILLED. 

Rearend Collision o l the Chicago and 
Northwestern Near La Fox. 

ifn extra stock t|aih ran into the 
rear end of a train ahead of it on the 

Buy Three Inches of Land. 

Minneapolis, Minn^ special: A rec-
ord in small real estate deals, was 
made when the owners of the Donald-
son glass block purchased of F. H. 
Peterson a strip of land 3 inches wide 
by 120 feet long for $600. 

Chicago Ansrchist and Companion De-

tained by New York Police. 
New York dispatch: Emma Gold-

man, the anarchist and a man giving 
the name of Max Bagdinsky and d» 
scribing himself as a "Writer" of Chi-
cago, were arrested In 4 street car as 
suspicious persons. After a brief de-
tention nt police headquarters the pair 
were allowed to depart 

« Dies In Runaway. 

Wichita, Kas., special: Hunter Tay-
lor, a wealthy young stockman of 
Douglas, was killed by his mule team 
ruaning.away, the wheels of the heavy 
wagon passing across his body. 

Jereeyville State Bank. 
Springfield, 111., special: The audi-

tor has authorised the Jersey 8tate 
bank at Jersey ville; capital, 130,000. 
T. S. Chapman is president. 

Tin Plate Plant Resumes. 

Connellsville, Pa., dispatch: The 
Humbert plant of the American Tin 
Plate Company at South Connellsville, 
which has been idle since last June, 
has resumed operations, giving em-
ployment to 300 men. 

Printing House Combine. 

Milwaukee, Wis., special: A report 
is current that a combine of MUwau-
kee printing houses hsd been decided 
upon which will take in nearly every 
large company doing business hare. 

R O O M W O R K 
Outline of Business Transacted 

by the Members of Both 
Houses. l l i J h 

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKERS 
Brief Summary of the Doings of the 

People's Servants in Session at 
Washington Cleverly Condensed by 
8pecial Col-respondents. 

r 

Friday. Jan. 23 
The statehood . bill again occupied 

the attention of the senate. .During 
the debate .several spirited colloquies 
occurred là which senators on both 
sides of tbe question charged the oth-
ers with obstructing important legis-
lation. Mr. Burnbam continued his re-
marks in opposition to the admission 
of Oklahoma, Arisona and New Mex-
ico. During the morniqg hour Mr-
Fairbanks made an ineffectual attempt 
to secure consideration of the immi-
gration MIL 

The house passed 235 private pen-
sion Mils. They included pensions to 
the widow of Gen. Frans Sigel at $100 
a month, the widow of Gen. Francis 
Negley at |60 and the widow of Rear 
Admiral Henry Picking at MO. The 
Alaska delegate bill was passed. It 
provides for the representation of the 
territory of Alaska In tbe house of rep-
resentatives by a delegate. It also de-
fines the cltixenship and the qualifica-
tion of electors, and creates the ma-
chinery for the elections, the date of 
which shall be the last Tuesday In 
September. The first delegate is to 
be elected next autumn and is to hold 
a seat in the Fifty-eighth congress. 

Saturday, Jan. 24. 
The Senate 'had barely assembled 

when Mr. Quay, in charge of the om-
nibus statehood bill, moved that when 
the Senate adjourned it ~ adjourn 
to meet at 11 o'clock Monday, an hour 
In advance of the usual time. He gave 
as his reason for this motion the fact 
that the diplomatic appropriation bill 
i^ to be taken up Monday. Mi*- Hale 
objected to the motion' as being op-
posed to the real expedition of busi-
ness, and the request was withdrawn 
by Mr. Quay, vho said he did« so in 
deference to the wishes of the appro-
priations committee. A bill increasing 
the limit of cost of the public building 
at Indianapolis to the extent of $400,-
000 was passed. 

On Mr. Quay's motion the omnibus 
statehood bill was then taken up, but 
he gave way while a ¿umber of bills 
to which there was no. objection were 
passed. At 1:30 the* statehood bill 
was again called up, and Mr. Spoon.er 
took the floor. He said he did not 
propose to speak of thé pending bill 
and began discussing the Ind ianola, 
Miss., postoffice case. The session 
closed with the passage of a number 
of private pension bills. 

After some routine business the 
House went ifito committee of the 
whole and took up the consideration 
of the agricultural appropriation bilL 
Mr. Wadsworth explained that it car-
ried $5,238.860, being $29,000 in excess 
of the current law. One of the in-
creases consists of an appropriation 
of $10,000 for investigating the best 
method of exterminating the cotton 
boll weevil. The appropriation for the 
distribution of Jeed was increased 
from $270,000 to $300,000 on motion 
of Mr. Chandler (Miss). The bill was 
then passed, and the House adjourned 
until Sunday, when eulogies ,will be 
delivered on the life and public ser-
vices of the late Representatives De-
graffenreid and Sheppard of Texas. 

8unday, Jan. 25. 
The house of representatives Insti-

tuted the experiment of holding me-
morial services for deceased members 
on Sunday. It will be followed here-
after during this session and probably 
will become the general practice in 
the house in tbe future. Tribute was 
paid to the life of Representatives Rus-
sell of Connecticut and Sheppard and 
Degraffenreid of Texas, all of whom 
died during the congressional recess. 
The attendance in the galleries was 
large, and there was a numerous as-
semblage of the friends of the de-
ceased members on the floor. 

Monday, Jan. 26. 
In the senate Mr. Quay, in charge 

of the omnibus statehood bill, insisted 
upon its consideration to the exclusion 
of other business. When Senator 
Piatt of New York attempted to call 
up a committee report providing for 
the printing of a document Mr. Quay 
objected. Mr. Hale thereupon de-
clared Mr. Quay was confiscating the 
time of the senate. The latter replied 
calmly that this could be obviated by 
allowing a vote on the statehood bill. 
A resolution offered by Mr. Morgan of 
Alabama questioning the credentials 
of Dr. Herron, the Colombian charge 
•d'afTairs, who signed with Secretary 
Hay the canal treaty, caused the sen-
ate to go into a long executive session. 
At its conclusion the diplomatie and 
consular appropriation Mil was passed. 

Veteran Drops Dead.; > 

Toledo. O., special: John B. Bell, 
who served as 
of the Tennessee daring the civil par, 
dropped dead. Maj. Bell had been 
engaged In the dry goods business. He 
was a native of Sytvania, Mich. 

Auto Fire Kwglwes 

Paris cablp: The Paris Ère de-
partment has ordered six automobile 
fire engines for use in the central dis-
trict They will be operated by elec-
tricity and will cost about $3,000 each. 

'XFM 

The eredeatlal^tf Senator Alger and 
of Senator Kittredg* to sueeeed bine, 
self were preeented and the oath of 
««Bee administered to them. ThOi 
statehood bill then was taken up, and; 
Mr. Foraker, having tt la charge ini 
the absence of Mr. Quay, yielded for 
the passage of "a house bill makteel 
an appropriation for the suppression 
and to prevent the spread of contagi-» 
ons and Infections diseases of live 
stock. 

The house made, a new record In 
the matter of appropriation •« bills. The 
military academy bill, carrying $644,-
273, was passed without a single word 
of debate. The Indian bill, woich fol* 
lowed, was not completed, as Mr. Bur-
ton (Ohio) made a long speech on ft 
in general c^ticism of the policy of 
the government toward the Indiana. 
He offered several ' amendments, but 
they were all rejected. A résolution 
was adopted Calling on the postmaster 
general for the correspondence in the 
Ind ianola. Miss., postoffice case. Mr.. 
Overstréet (Ind.) submitted the re-
port upon the anti-trust bill aad ok-
tained consent for individual members 
of the judiciary committee to file their 
personal views. The house ordered 
5,000 copies of the majority report. ! 

Tuesday, Jan. 27. ; 
Senator Quay made i n effort to hold 

the senate in continuous session to 
consider the statehood bill, but failed 
to hold a quorum, and was compelled 
on that account to allow the senate to 
adjourn at 6:20 p. m. He secured an-
other ballot, however, to test thè senti* 
ment of the senate, the vote stendine 
17 to 29 In his favor.. The day was 
spent.in consideration bf the statehood 
bill with the exception of an hour de-
voted to a speech by Mr. Scott of 
West Virginia, on the pension laws. 
He urged the passage of bis résolution 
providing a pension of $12 a month to 
any Union veteran who served ninety; 
days' snd bad passed the age of 62. 
Bills were passed authorising the con-
struction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri river at Yankton, S. D.,, and pro-
viding for the allotment of lands in 
severalty to the Indians of Lac Courto 
Oreille and Lac de Flambeau reserva-
tions in Wisconsin. 

f' ' kjj 

The house devoted the day to bills 
reported frOm the Judiciary commit*, 
tèe, passing about twenty. One was 
to* meet the original package decision 
of the Supreme court by making i n d -
icating liquors imported into the states 
subject to the f jurisdiction of such 
states. The other bill is the senate 
bill to increase Ithe salaries of federal ' 
judges. The bill raises the salaries of 
the chief justice of the Supreme court 
to $13,000, the associate justices to 
$12,500, the circuit Judges to $7,000, dis-
trict judges to $6,000, the pbief justice 
of the Court of Claims to $6,500, as-
sociate justices to $6,000 and justices 
of the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia to $6,000, 

Wednesday, Jan. 28. 
Mr. RawlinS called up his resolution 

directing the secretary of war to fur-
nish the senate the proceedings of 
courts-martial in the Philippines. A / 
sharp debate ensued, in which Messrs. 
Lodge, Beveridge, Càrmack, Proctpr j 
and Tillman participated, alleged i 
abuses in the army beipg the sub-
ject. Mr. Quay stopped the debate by 
demanding the regular order. Dis-
cussion of the statehood bill there-
upon was resumed, and Mr. Lodge ad-
dressed the senate in opposition to the-
omnibus measure, speaking for two 
hours and a half; An attempt by 
Mr. Aldrich to devide the time of the 
senate between the statehood bill and 
other business failed, Mr. Quay ob-
jecting. 

' } • *. • j 

The house made slow, progress with 
the Indian appropriation bill, covering 
only about eight pages in over four 
hours. Mr. Burton at Ohio hung on 
the flank, of Mr. Sherman of New 
York, had charge of the bill, and in-
sisted upon ÇP explanation of evetT 
item. He succeeded in having several 
appropriations cut down. Amend-
ments were agreed to appropriating 
$21,300 for a survey of the Pine Ridgo 
reservation, South Etakbta, and strik-
ing out the appropriation of $10,000 
for a warehouse at St. Louis. The-
senate amendments to the bill I f o 
amend the bankruptcy. act we re-
agreed to. The speaker appointed 
Messrs. Hildebrandt (Rep., Ohio)» 
Hughes (Rep., Va.) and Bartleit 
(Dem., Ga.) members of the tempo-
rary committee on accounts ot the-
next congress. Mr. Smith of Arizona 
replied to charges made in the sen-
ate during the debate on the state-
hood bill* denying that Arizona had: 
ever repudiated a single dollar of* her 
debt. 

GIANT ICICLE CUTS OFF HEA» 

Policeman la Struck by Congealed 
Maes Falling From R6of. 

Niles Midi., special: William Dan-
iels, a police officer, was killed at.V; 
Cassopolis, Mich., by an Icicle. Tho 
upper half of his head had been cot 
off completely by the Immense icicle» 
which bad 'evidently fallen from tho 
roof of C- I* Smith's general store» 
a distance of fifty feet, Jost as Daniel* 
stepped up to try the door. Daaiels 
was 25 years old and unmarried. Ho 
served three years U a soldier in t h o / 
Philippines, returning a year ago. / 

Library Tan la lltaoal. x 

Springfield, Mo„ dispatch: Jtfdgo 
Neville,; in the circuit court hereabout 
that the tax voted by the dfty to 
maintain the Carnegie library/{* ille-
gal, because the levy exceeds tho 
debt-making power of the e fa. 

Hangs Himeslf la JfalL 
Madison, Ind., dispateh/ . a ssa» 

named Shafer shot five / times f«HI 
killed Richard Smith at yevay. Whoa 
lodged in Jail Shafer c ^ t hte f i ^M! 1^ 
into strings and hangj^d blmtttf. 



THE L U R E 
1 . • : -

Measures Under Considera-
tion in the Capitol at 

Springfield. 

JURISTS SUGGEST CHANGES 

Many Radical Amendment« to the 
Practice Acta AreApproved by the 
lllinoia Aaaociatien of County and. 
-Probate Judge». 

- Radical «hanses In the practice acta 
are recommended by the Illinois Asso-
ciation of County and Probate Judge». 
Abmmi the more* important sugges-
tions offered in the way of legislation 
are (be following: 5 

That the period of netting estate» 
and contesting wills be limited to one 

. year. ï* 
That all partition suit» be deferred 

until one year from the death of the 
testator, ••"» 
i Appeals from County and Probate 
courts shall be taken direct to the Ap-
pellate and Supreme courts. 

The county Judge shall appoint the 
puff)lie administrator and public guar-
dian for his county instead of the gov-
ernor. The salary of the county and 
probate judge shall be fixed by statute 
and regulated according to the classi-
fication of the county. 

The court shall appoint a competent 
attorney In acUve practice to defend 
the trial of any case where a person 
I» chargcd to be Insane; such attorney 
to be allowed a limited fee. to be paid 
by the county treasurer if the defen-
dant is unable to pay the same. 

Bars Alienists. 
A recommendation is mado for the 

repeal of the act providing for the ap-
pointment of a commission of physi-
cians in insane cases. 

Practicing attorneys are prohibited 
from becoming sureties on bontas. 

No clerk, deputy, sheriff, or bailiff, 
or other person holding any official 
position connected with the court 
shall be appointed to any office, such 
as receiver, assignee, guardian, etc. ! 

The surviving hugband or wife In es-
tates where there are no children or 
their descendants shall take one-half 
of the property of the decedent, 
wbettier real or personal. 
) The legiaiative committee appointed 
at thé, last meeting will draft bills 
carrying out these provisions. 

Some New Bills. 
Among the more important bills in-

troduced in tne general assembly are 
the following: 

By Arnold—Making it the duty of 
County courts to issue letters of ad-
ministration to public administrators 
of estate» where no application for the 
appointment of an administrator is 
made within fifteen dayir after the ex-
piration of the sixty-days now aFlo»ed 
by law. 

'By Drew—Allowing county superin-
tendents of schools to use any surplus 
Jn the institute funds toj pay the ex-
penses of other educational meetings 
held for the benefit ,of teachers. 

By EskeW—Amending the game law 
by prohibiting the killing of quail for 
five -¿"ears. 
, B^ Greenebaum—Extending the li-
cense feature of the free employment 
act to cities of 50,000 population or 
less. . J ï i 

By Hunt—Making claims for dam-
ages on account of death or personal 
Injuries subject of assignment." 

By the same—Increasing to $lO,OO0 
the limit of damages resulting from 
death by accident or negligence. 

To Tax Railroad Lande. 
By Pullen—Taxing lands belonging 

to the Illinois Central road not now on 
the assessor's books, ¡ p— 

By Stewarts-Prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale of cigaret». . 

By Turner of Cook—Enabling cities 
of population of less than 10,000 to 
own and operate electric, light plants 
and sell the product. 

By Senator Putnam—Changing the 
name of the-Asylum for the Incurable 
Insane to the Bartonville state asylum 
and authorizing the trustees to sell 100 
acres of land which is unfit for farm-
ing purposes and devote (the proceeds 
to the purchase of farm land. 

A petition was received in the sen-
ate from Republican officeholders in 
.Washington asking the legislature to 
amend the registration in Chicago and 
Sast St. Louis so that legal voters of 
those cities in federal employ in Wash-
ington can be registered by affidavit. 

Work Under Old Rules. 
Speaker Miller and his friend* on 

the committee on rules decided against 
Changes in tpe rules which might be 
taken advantage of by Shermanites 
and Democrats to harass the state ad-
ministration and the "organization" 
Republicans. ~'\y 

The old rules, substantially as they 
were In the last two general assem-
blies, when Sbermaa was speaker, will 
be recommended by the rules commit-

Find New Coal Mines. 
Another coal mine baa been started 

la the North Alton district and tbe 
piospects are that North Alton will 
regain Its old-time importance as a 
mining town. A mine Is being opened 
on the Luly dairy farm and all the 
coal rights there are being negotiated 
for. The vafaria three feet thick And 
the quality of coal is excellent. I t ap-
pears on a side of a bill, and it will 
be necessary only to make a "drift" 
fa the hlU to uncover a paying mine. 

tee and adopted the first time there is 
a fuli attendance of Speaker Miller's 
supporters. Representative Sherman 
and the Democrats will submit amend-
ments on the floor of the house and de-
mand a roll call. 

The rules when adopted will contain 
only two minor and merely technical 
changes from two year» ago—increase 
in the judiciary committee from twen-
ty-five members to thirty-five to accom-
modate the increased number ;of law-
yers, in the bouse and provision for a 
committee on judicial apportionment 
if place of the committees on sena-
torial and congressional apportion-
ment which are nò longer necessary. 

Voting Machines. 

Senator PSrfer introduced 4 bill 
providing tor the use of voting ma-
chines at elections. By the terms of 
the tyU t W 'official charged with the 
duty òr furnishing materials and elec-
tion \upplies may submit to the vot-
ers a ) any general or regular election 
the question of using voting ma-
chines, If such official doe» not submit 
the question on hfat own motion, then It 
becomes his duty so to do upon a peti-
tion signed by at least 10 per cent of 
tbe legal voters of the district. 

Representative Hardin Introduced a 
bill to create a state sanitarium for 
tbe acientiflc treatment of persons 
afflicted With tuberculosis. Tbe bill 
provides an appropriation of $200,000 
for the institution. A board of trustees 
is created, consisting of three mem-
bers, one of whom shall be a physi-
cian. 

The house decided to hold a memor-
ial meeting on t^o evening of Feb. 4 
for Hale Johnson of Jasper county, a 
member of the house, who died last 
November. 

Legislative Notes. 
Representative John A. Wheeler of 

Springfield, a physician, is to be made 
chairman of the live stock and dairy-
ing coénmlttee. But he is something 

-of a farmer as Well as a doctor, and 
claims a deep interest in the live stock 
interests of the state. 

As soon as *the committees are ap-
pointed the biennial junkets to the 
various state institutions will begin— 
the penitentiaries, asylums and refor-
matories. | Places on these committees 
are much i sought, especially by tbe 
country members. 

Instead of the, usual bill to make 
railroad passenger rates in the state 
2 cents per mile, instead of 3 under 
the present law, It is reported a start 
will be made on a bill for a;?V&-cent 
rate. 

Tbe latest proposition on the bill to 
increase the salaries of members of 
the legislature is to tack a rider on It 
to prohibit any member of tbe legisla-
ture from accepting a railroad pass 
and making his certificate of election 
good for passage on any train operated 
inside the state lines. 

Union laboring men, and particular-
ly their representatives in the lobby, 
are looking to the committee on labor 
and industrial affairs to push several 
of their important measure». Rep-
resentative Samuel J. Drew of Joliet, 
a union man, will be chairman of the 
committee. 

Representative Martin Schnipper, a 
miner and labor representative from 
the East St. i^uis district, will get the 
chairmanship of the committee on 
mines and mining, which may have 
much to do with the coal j question. 
The miners of southern Illinois and 
the organization of miners throughout 
the state are looking to him for great 
things. 

Civil Service Is Threatened. 

Out of the growling of members un-
der their breath comes an impression 
stronger than ever that civil service 
legislation is endangéred by the oppor-
tunity given to ehemies of civil serv-
ice, both secret and open, by contro-
versy Over the respective merits of 
the governor's bill and the Illinois 
Civil. Service association bill. The 
governor appreciates the situation, but 
does not see his way clear to taking a 
hand in the fight until it becomes 
more acute. i 

Robert Mather and Wa!!ace Heck-
man of Chicago, officers of the Illinois 
Civil Service association, told the gov-
ernor when here that they .were not 
in sympathy with the controversy 
raised ic the house between the two 
bills, when Representative Austin, af-
ter the governor's bill had been re-
ferred to committee, tried to have the 
association's bill advanced to second 
reading without reference. He also 
understood from them that they did 
not regard the difference between 
their bill, and his bill as irreconcilable. 
Enemies of civil service, nevertheless, 
appear to be gettin gready "to make 
much of those differences. 

House Committees. 
: - Speaker Miller say» that he Vòe» 
not expect to announce the house com-
mittee», except, possibly, the commit-
tees on appropriations and contingent 
expenses and the steering committee, 
before next week. The general as-
sembly will In consequence do little 
more this week than receive bills. The 
senate committees will be announced 
Thursday morning. 

Announcement of the house commit-
tees is delayed" »by the effort to cap-
ture a Shermanite here and there with 
a good committee place. m 

Industrial Home for Blind 

Tbe ninth annual report of the in-
dustrial home for tbe blind at Chicago 
has been filed with Gov. Yates. The 
report says the borne is taxed to ! its 
utmost capacity ahd that ii has been 
necessary during the past year to re-
fuse 'admission« to many worthy ap-
plicants. Tbe receipts during the year 
ending Jan. 1, 1903, were 359,341.36, 
and the expenditure» 369,541-39, leav-
ing a balance on hand the first of the 
year of 9399.97. 

HIT'S FRIENDS i 7 

DO H i HONOR 
Point to the (Numerous Diplo-

matic Triuhnphs That He 
Has Achieved. 

ENDS ALASKA BOUNDARY FIGHT 
Signing of the Treaty for a Commi» 

»ion to Settle ¿he Dispute la Claimed 

to Be the Csji Sheaf to Nia Ef-

fort». . : f 

Washington dispatch: Friends of 
Secretary Hay lure disposed to con-
gratulate him oa the numerous diplo-
matic triumphsb'e has scored since 
he became the head of the State de-
partment. The,- announcement that 
he had complete^ the negotiationa for 
a treaty with Great Britain for the 
appointment of | Joint commission to 
settle the long drawn out dispute over 
the Alaakan boundary la pointed to aa 
the cap sheaf ot a numerous line of 
diplomatic successes. That their 
praise baa substantial cause is shown, 
they say, by the following list of im-
portant results achieved by the State 
department under Secretary Hay's di-
rections: ' 

Drew the modfes vlvendl with refer-
ence to the Alaskan boundary, by 
which • a clash between the United 
States and Canada was averted. 

Savka China. 
Sent a note to the powers with refer-

ence to China, by which a principle 
was laid down #bich in the end pre-
vented the dlsmimberment of China. 

Negotiated the liay-Pauncefote 
treaty, by wbicli: the construction of 
an isthmian cabal 4 by the United 
States, the neutrality Of which; was 
guaranteed to the'' world's commerce, 
was made possible. 

Wrote the Roumanian note to the 
powers signatory to the treaty of Ber-
lin, which guaranteed civil rights to 
the Hebrews in'jptoumania, obtaining 
for them their nghts, and preventing 
further persecution and the immigra-
tion of thousands of pauperized He-
brews to the Uhited States every 
year. f§' 

Negotiated a reciprocity treaty with 
Cuba. J 

Induced the powers coercing Vene-
zuela to recognise the principle of ar-
bitration and refer the question to 
The Hague tribunal. 

Negotiated the Panama Canal treaty 
with Colombia. '.jj 

Negotiated a|| treaty with Great 
Britain to settle the Alaskan boundary 
dispute by a joint commission. 

ALASKAN RIGHTS. 

Mr. Jones Holda That Interpretation of 
Treaty la; Unnecessary. 

Washington dispatch: Representa-
tive Jones of Washington introduced 
a resolution relating to the treaty 
signed by the Udlted States and Great 
Britain, providing for a commission to 
interpret the treaty of 1825 between 
Russia and Gredt Britain, fixing the 
Alaskan boundalr^ line. The resolu-
tion declares thaiiGreat Britain has ac-
cepted and acknowledged its execution 
for more than, fifty years, and that no 
question arose tmtil after the discov-
ery of gold in th$ Klondike. It is de-
clared to be the; sense of the House 
that the treaty lij perfectly plain, and 
that no further interpretation is neces-
sary, and that tfaje United States pro-
poses to maintaii|| its rights. The reso-
lution was referred to the committee 
on foreign affaire. 

THE,LATEST MARKET REPORTS 

Vifheat 
New York—Ndi 3 red, 83 %c. 
Chicago—No. I red, 77%@78%c. 
St Louis—No; ij2 red, 73 %c. f 

Kansas City—No. 2 bard, 68c. 
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 82%c. 
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 78c. 
Duluth—No. i|. northern, 77 
Toledo—79c. is * 

Corn. 
New York—NO. 2, 62c. 
Chicago—No. ;ì, 45/fcc. 
St. Louis—Noi. 2, 41 «4C. 

Kansas City-No. 2 mixed, 39%e^i 
Peoria—No. 3, 42c. 

Data. 
New York—NÖ, 2, 44c. 
Chicago—Standard, 35@35%c. 
St. Louis—No. 2, 35)4c. 
Kansas City-rNo. 2 white, 36c. 
Milwaukee—Standard, 35%@36c. 

Cattle. 
Chicago—11.50©6.25. 
Kansas City^$1.50®5.60. 
SL Louis—$1.50@7. 
Buffalo—$1.75@5.40. 
Omaha—$1.80® 6.50. 

Hogs. 
Chicago—35.60©6.97ft. J fi 
Kansas City—$6@6.80. 
St. Louis—36.3p@7. 
Buffalo—$6® 6. $2 ft. I . 
Omaha—$6.50@6.80. 

Sheep and Lamba. 
Chicago—$3.60© 6.25. 
Kansas City—|2.60® 5.75. 
8 t Louis—$2 ©2.65. . 
Buffalo—33® 6^5. 
Omaha—$I.50#t>.C5. 

Offers a Library. 

Terre Haute, ind., dispatch: Craw-
ford Fairbanks, a brewer, baa offered 
the city 350,000 for a library, the only 
condition being that It be named after 
bia mother, Emeline Fairbanks. The 
cost may run tos $75,000. 

" ' Saves Others and Die». 

Dunkirk, N. Y., special: After sav-
ing his daughter and her Infant child 
and a boarder from his burning dwell-
ing house Fred Peets wait back into 
the house and was suffocated; 

FUNERAL SERMONS FAR APART. 

Twenty Years Elapsed Between Sup ' 
possd and Real Death. 

Rev. T. E. Phillips of Pennsylvania» * 
who Is on a visit bore to his brother, j 
R. S. Phillips of this city, 1» the hero 
of a strange adventure. He preached 
two fuaeral sermons, at an Interval of 
twenty years, over the body of the 
same man. 

On the first occasion Mr. Phillips 
had just finished his ramrks at the 
graveside when the supposed corpse 
knocked on the coffin lid and asked to 
be released from his prison. Twenty 
years later Mr. Phillips again stood by 
the grave of the same man. This time 
he preached a second funeral sermon. 
The corpse did not knock on the cofltn 
lid; the coffin remained unopened. The 
man stayed, dead. 

. A number of persons who heard the 
first sermon-also heard the last. It 
^raa a remarkable coincidence.—Sterl-
ing, BL, -Correspondence Chicago Re©-
ord-Herald. 

AMBITION SOARED TOO HIGH. 

Desire for Higher Social Prominence 
Caused Downfall. 

Pitt waa Induced by Sir John Sin-
clair to cdnatltute a board of agricul-
ture toward the and of the eighteenth 
cuhtury, and make him the president. 
Having enjoyed his office for a few 
years, Sinclair began to desire promo-
tion in the social scale. "Dear Mr. 
Pitt," he wrote to the prime minister, 
"dont you think the president of the 
board of agriculture should ba a 
peer?" 

"Dear Sir John Sinclair," replied 
Pitt, ~l entirely agree with you. I have 
therefore appointed Lord Somervllle 
to succeed you as president of the 
board of agriculture.? 

Sir John Sinclair went about wring-
ing his hands-and exclaiming, "Dear 
me, dear me—It was such a willful 
misunderstanding! T—Fortnightly Re-
view. • I GST » Î • 

Stopped the Crltlciam. 
Senator Nelson of Minnesota la *pt 

a Spanish scholar, and when he * as 
discussing the statehood bill he made 
sad havoc of some of the names he 
used. Senator Elklns, who speaks 
and writes Spanish readily, enjo] ad 
the Minnesota man's performance 
greatly. "Maria Virgin,"' said Nel«jn, 
pronouncing the name according to 
Engliah rules. "Mahreeah Veehil," 
whispered Elklns to his next Jjor 
neighbor. "Jicarlllas' was given a/dl-
nary pronounciatlon by the man Lorn 
the northwest, and El kins said "Iljca-
reeahs" so that Nelson heard him. The 
latter looked at the West Virginian for 
a moment and then lunged ahead. But 
the look was enough; there was no 
more audible criticism. 

Clarence Darrow's Sarcasm. 
Clarence S. Darrow, the Chicago law-

yer, addreeaed a meeting in Philadel-
phia the other evening on "Tolstoi the 
Man." He expounded his vievs on 
socialism In epigrammatic sty!*, as 
may be gathered from these sen-
tences: "It is vulgar for a rich man 
to work. If he did worx people rould 
think he wasn't rich. There are very, 
very few rich men in jail. F'aving 
money, there are other places foi them 
to go. Most prisons have chajols so 
a convict can bfe a Christian (or an 
hour once a week. [ I am reconc.led to 
death, because I am sure the ri.-h will 
not have their pick of things tn the 
other world." ! 

Senatorial Amenities. 
During the speech of Senator Nelson 

of Minnesota against the admisjlon of 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona 
as statefs the senator said that 50 per 
cent of the population of New Mexico 
is Spanish and Mexican, delegate 
Rodey of New Mexico, who u as list-
ening to the speech, scribbled a note 
and sent it to Nelson. It saihli "Dear 
Senator: I receently had occasion to 
Inquire Into the matter and Ltuch to 
my surprise I find that 67 per cent of 
the population of Minnesota is Nor-
wegian. How on earth did tLat state 
get lnr 

King's Visits to Ireland. 
King Edward VII haa pa>4 lh all 

seven visits to Irelihnd. In ISIS (when 
he was made earl of Dublin) aud again 
In 1853 he accompanied the law queen 
and the prince consort; In 1»58 he 
was attached to the Grenadlar guards 
at the Curragh camp, while he visited 
the inland again In 1864, 1438, 1871 
and 1885. Hia majesty made his first 
speech in Ireland In 1853, on the pres-
entation of new colors to the Royal 
Hibernian, school, when ha waa not 
yet I t years old. 

Valuable to. Gardeners. 
The "planter" la a devio» for the. 

assistance of the gardener. It looka 
like a pair of large curling tongs, 
which when closed form a hollow 
tube and taper to a point The plant 
to be inserted Into thè ¿round 1» 
placed In the tube portion, which la 
then forced Into the earth when the 
Implement 1» withdrawn. The opera-
tion of planting and transplanting 1» 
rendered easy, and the contrivance is 
carried aa conveniently as a pair of 
scissors. 

Cog-Wheefs the Latest Papsr Triumph 
Paper cog-wheels hare been satis-

factorily tested. One would Imagine 
that paper in any form could hardly 
bo strong enough for such a purpose, 
but it hae-been found emlnentlly suit-
able even In respect to tenacity; the 
behavior of pinions that have been 
working Incessantly for two years has 
sufficed to show that paper pinions are 
not only strong, but, as might be ex-
pected, exceedingly durable. Perhaps 
their most conspicuous merit 1» their 
solselessness in working with Iron or 
other metallic wheels. 

FLUOR SPAR MINES IN «ALINE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL MEET 

Fine Vein Is Discovered by the Big 
Four Zino Mining Company. 

The Big Fbur Zinc Mining and Pros-
pecting Company has discovered a fine 
vein of fluor spar near Harrleburg. 
This Is the first discovery In Saline 
county. The company 1s sinking sev-
eral shafts for sine and lead, haa 
opened a graphite mine and located 
lead and sine In paying qualities. The 
lack of transportation facllitlea hin-
ders the company from shipping its 
ore. The mines, are about ten miles 
southeast of Harrisburg, the nearest 
railroad station. It is expected that 
in the near future a road will be run-
ning near or through the mineral 
field of Saline and Hardin counties, 
and that sine and lead deposits of 
Saline cofinty, which are undoubtedly 
rid, will aaaume an importance in 
commercial circles that will be bur-
prising. * ' j 

SANDOVAL COAL MINE IS SOLD 

Marshal Is Buy Up All tb» Stoek and 
Are Sole Owners. 

A change has been made in the own-
ership of the coal mine in SandovaL 
The mine is operated by the Sandoval 
coal and mining company. Large' 
blocks of stock have been held hy 
James Martin and Charles Hull of 
Salem and John Robertson and Chas. 
Patterson of SandovaL Tbe other 
largest stockholders are T. .B. Mar-
shall and Oscar Marshall of Salem. 
The Marshalls have bought up all of 
the stock, and are now sole owners of 
the Sandoval shaft. It is valued at 
$100,000. Supt Mlddleton will remain 
in charge. He will also look after the 
Klnmundy mine, which , is also owned 
by the Marshall Interests. 

Certiflcatee for Pharmacists. 
At the examination held at Spring-

field by the state board of pharmacy 
Jan. 20 and 21, 1903, the following 
paased as registered phamacists and 
assistants: Registered pharmacists— 
D. F. Bennett, St. Louis* Mo.; W. S. 
Boone, Murphysboro; F. Brown, 
Galesburg; J. L. Bodman, Bement; O. 
H. Cannady, Bast St. Louis; R. M. 
Davis, Dixon; E G. Geiger, Peoria; E. 
Horstmann, East SL Louis; C. Metz-
ger, Danville; W, A. Murray, Chicago; 
G. F. Prescott, Dixon; E. D. West, 
Murphysboro. Assistant pharmacists 
—Rot Bridges, Alton; W. A. Martin, 
Chicago; J. Reisman, Chicago. 

Arrangementa Are Being Perfected for 

Exhibition at Carlyla. 

Secretary M. E. Van Cleve of the 
South Central Illinois High School As-
sociation Is working energetically to 
make the meet to be held in Carlyle 
May $ the most successful lnj the his-
tory of the association. Thai exhibits 
In drawing, ate., will be made in the 
high school building. The track for 
the athletic eventa will be adjoining 
the school grounds. Thia will be In-
closed by using a canvas fence. The 
intellectual contests will tain place 
la SL Mary's school hall, which has a 
seating capacity of 1,000. The ar-
rangements will be convenient, In 
every respect. i 

HEADS ILLINOIS T f ACH E RS. 

William Lueàa Steele, just electedj 
président of tbe minois State Teach-
ers* Association, bas been tbe super-
lntendent of the city schools of Gales-
burg slnce 1385. Ha is a native of 
Adam» county, Ohio, and 1» a graduais 
of Monmouth Oollege wlth the class 

Drops Hi» Money. 
John Bowen of Garrett, who had 

purchased a farm near Centralia, and 
was on his way to Centralia with his 
family, dropped $400 on the floor at 
the Wabash passenger station In De-
catur. He supposed he had placed the 
money In his pocketbook with railroad 
tickets, for which he had paid $100. 
He did not discover his loss until he 
had gone out ot the bpllding, and 
when he returned the money could not 
be found. 

Miner» Return to Work.r 
The etriking minerà at thè new 

shaft of the Citizens' coal company, 
near Springfield, resumed work, as djid 
the strikers at the Spaulding shaft 
The grievance of the former con-
cerned an alleged unreasonable re-
quest of a pit boss and of tbe latter 
the scarcity of pit-cars. The differ-
ences were amicably adjusted by the 
local officers of the United Mine 
Workers of America. hi 

Has Mania for Doga. , ; 
Alfred J. Bealeau, a prominent citi-

zen of Eldorado, was adjudged Insane 
and sent to the asylum at Anna, 111. 
His hallucination is that , if he can 
get a corner on all the dogs in the 
United States a fortune can be made, 
and to this end every cent of money, 
as any other thing of value which he 
possesses, be spent tor worthless spe-
cies of canine. 

of 1876. When called to Galesburg ha 
was principal of the Yates City School] 
Mr. Steele has made a brilliant recom 
during the seventeen years of hi» 
service at Galesburg, and has mado 
several valuable additions to the curri-
culum. He has been quite prominent 
in the state and national associations.* 

To Bui id Big Warehouse. 
The niiiiois Glass Company is ex-

pecting the steel girders for the big 
new warehouse to arrive In a few daya 
and immediately on their arrival con-
struction work of the warehouse will 
be started at Alton. The foundations 
for the building have been completed. 
The, new house will be 120x320 feet 
and will Increase the storage capacity 
of the warehouse system one-third. No 
time will be lost In erecting and com* 
pleting the new building. 

Fruft Buds Doing Weil. 
E. H. Riehl, the Alton horticulturist, 

says that the conditions of all fruit 
buds In the vicinity of Alton Is now 
the very best The weather conditions 
have been very favorable for them, 
and an examination of many buda 
shows that the fruit crop will be 
heavy and of the best quality unless 
some great damage is done before the 
close of-the winter. 

Model Poor Farm. 
The buildings at the Madison county 

poor farm are now equipped with aft 
modern conveniences, connection hav-
ing been made with the electric light' 
ing system. Besides the lights, the 
various buildings during the past year 
or so have been provided with city, 
water, telephones, etc. ' _ - , 

Miner Is Crushed. 
James Hanes was injured In the 

Jones ft Adams coal shaft at Ridgley, 
being caught between two coal cars 
and badly crushed. 

8T. CHARLES HOME FOR BOyS. 

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
directors of the St. Charles Home for 
Boys thé contracta for thé-building of 
the two cottages, of which the above 
gives the design, was given to John 

To Cancel Mortgage. . 
The managers of the Chaddock 

school for boys st Quincy, a Methodist 
institution, have succeeded In raising 
the sum of $20,000 to cancel a mort-
gage which expire» on the school prop-
erty March 1. The congregation of 
thé Vermont Street Methodiet churcn 
Is elaborate preparations tot 
a fitting celebration of the occasion. A 
number of prominent clergy will ba 
present on thé occasion and Bishop 

& Ban Francisco will bs the 
chief speaker. 

Wheeler of Geneva, III. One Is to be 
finished July 1 and the other Aug. 1. 
The cost of these cottages will be 
$25,000 each. . 

Going to Alaeka. 
Constable Tom Terry of Shattuc Is 

making preparations to go to Alaaka 
and dig gold in the Cape Nome mining 
district. He will work for his cousin, 
Robert Howte, who has forty-one 
claims there. • h } . r 

t: 

'Voluntary Bankrupt. 

George M. Freeman, a carpenter of 
Bloomington, haa filed a petition In 
bankruptcy in the Federal Dlatriet 
court, scheduling liabilities at $L* 
866.12 and assets at $194.50. 
? MP! ' ? ah - m 

V 
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The Barçington Review FITVX89 THE OHLT STAHOAXO Belt In His "Naturalist la Nicaragua" 
draws attention to the method« of at-
tack used by different species of wasps. 
One, accustomed to animals and not to 
man, takes care to crawl down the out-
standing hairs to the akin before in-
serting Its sting, while others which 
live In the midst of human, dwellings 
fly straight at a man's face.' The first 
species, true to Inherited instinct, when 
It attacks unfamiliar human beings fit-
taches itself to their hair or their 
beards. But there must hare been a 
time when the second species discov-
ered that the face was the vulnerable 
part, and the discovery was the out-, 
come of the action of brain. 

Knuraâ at Harrington ss Second-Claw Matter 

Subscription f 1.60 »er year m advance. Ad-
vertising Rates made known on applica-
tion. « ! SSfc " ! bave made a most thorough 

trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and 
am prepared to say mat for all dis-
eases of the lungs it never disap-
points.** 

J . Early Finley, Irohton, O. 
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Hazing f t the Naval Academy. 

The public has been led to believe 
that hazing at our military academies, 
waa brought to a close by the West 
Point investigations a few years ago. 
That this belief was not well founded 
la shown by the reports of the break-
ing of a naval cadets jaw.in a baaing 
fight at Annapolis the other day. 

Prom the printed accounts it appears 
that the third class men at the Naval 
academy bare a habit of "running" 
certain cadets of the fourth ciass, the 
latest entries. A youngster will incur 
the dislike of an upper date man, and 
the latter proceeds to organize a senti-
ment against his. junior. Sometimes 
the entire class takes up the case and 
make? .the life pf the fourth.class man 
miserable with taunts and gibes and 
open insults. At last- he is forced to 
fight out of self respect, and a man of 
approximate size Is ^elected from the 
third class, and these two engage in a 
duel with flits. . There is no personal 
quarrel between them. In the case in 
band the participants In the fight had 
no personal enmity. Cadet Pearson, 
fourth class, was the object of. third 
class dislike, .and Cadet Blasdell was 
picked as a proper opponent and waa 
forced under class rules to flgbt wheth-
er or no. 

This .is a more tyrannical and despi-
cable system of hazing than the old 
fashioned rough and tumble process 
through which cadets were often com-
pelled to go in their course through the 
first year. It is a species of cowardice 
and cruelty ¡wholly unbecoming to the 
young men whom the United States 
educates to dafend the honor of the 
country and should be stopped at once. 
Doubtless Secretary Moody will take 
vigorous steps to eradicate this con-
temptible form of hazing from the 
academy. 

AVer's Cherry Pectoral 
wont cure rheumatism; 
we never said it would. 
It won't dire dyspepsia; 
we never claimed it. But 
it will cult coughs and 
colds of all kinds. .We 
first said this sixty years 
ago; we've been saying it 
ever since.; 

Thrc* rites: 25c.. Mc., II. AH JrnRfete. 

Red Color la Battl*. 
* The number of soldiers slain In battle 
depends a great deal on the color of 
their uniforms. 'The more conspicuous 
the helmet and {jacket the better the 
target, and consequently the greater 
the mortality. Red attracts the eye 
most readily, and twelve men wearing 
that color are killed to seven in rifle 
green or six in blue or five in either 
brown, blue-gray or gray.—London An-
swers. 

Every person who 
starts out*to achieve 
business success wil l 
find plenty of i bard, 
uphill work oh the 
way. Advertising, 
the greatest lift of 
all, will not make a 
fortune for you in a 
day, but if dorite jud-
iciously, it will pay 
handsomely, ill tlie 
long run. Try an 
advertisement in 

O u w U your doctor. If be n n take it. 
than do M he »»vs. If he t e l » you s o i 
to take It, then don't take lt. H« know*, 
l e e r e It with Mm. We »re wilMn*. 

J . C. A Y E R CO.. Lowell, Mm». 

Philosophy Ancient u d Modern. 
"Epictetus said all philosophy lies in 

two words, 'restrain' and 'abstain.'" 
M**WeD, Epietetus may have had it fig-
ured sqt all right in his day, but in 
these times philosophy seems - to be 
pretty fully expressed in the two words 
'gain* and 'retain.'"-^Chicago Record-
Herald. 

oauenery, 01 ¡aouse hna negieci, or ex-
tortion from the earnings of: the serv-
ants of the state, shows to the people 
the havoc resulting from Ignoring the 
prime object of each institution of the 
state—honest and efficient service— 
and - shows that where place -is given 
for any consideration whatever except 
merit, evil will result, no matter how. 
good the motives of those responsible 
or bow blind they are to the mischief 
they are doing. } * 

The wards of the state, the deaf, 
the blind, the insane, the feeble-mind-
ed and the orphan, can of themselves 
do hpthing to repel injustice and neg-
lect» Their only hope is in the effi-
ciency and humanity of their care-
takers. They are oh the "under" side, 
but the sympathy of the whole people 
Is with them—a wrong done them 
touches the people in a tender spot. 
The people are prone to "make the 
case their own," and they need only 
to see where the wrong is to correct 
it. Hence our misguided political 
bosses, in Illustrating to the mindq and 
hearts of the public the evils of Incom-
petence and vice in charge of weak-
ness and innocence, are doing an un-
witting service. If a state commis-
sioner or trustee is selected by the 
governor not because he is a high-
minded, able and public-spirited man, 
but because he Is a good political man-
ipulator or the creature of a "boss,** 
as surely as night follows day disgrace 
to all concerned must sooner or later 
result from such malfeasance. I f a 
superintendent is chosen because of 
political achievement instead of charac-
ter, ability, and skill; an attendant for 
working at the pells instead of honesty 
and faithfulness; a woman for her 
wiles instead of merit and ability; if 
an advisory officer assumes executive 
functions and dictates appointments or 
loeks to pronounce upon qualifications 
of men and women of whose duties 
he knows nothing, or to place nn-. 
worthy ones in power, there is no es-
cape from the consequences, legiti-
mate or illegitimate, of such miscon-
duct—they come to the surface In 
scandal and shame. 

I f an oath of office were prescribed 
for the administrative officers in the 
service of the state, and If the oath 
Included: a declaration something as 
follows: solemnly swear that, in 
filling ^appositions In my Jurisdiction 
I will consider solely the fitness for 
the position of' each and every ap-
pointee, and neither personal nor po-
litical. motives shall Influence my ac-
tion; furthermore, I promise to make 

no changes or dismissals except far 
the good of the service and proved un-
fitness;" I f every officer shouldtakeand 
live up to such ap oath, then an ideal 
state of efficiency might be attained. 
The above may seem to embrace a se-
ries of large "Ifs," but the people need 
only to see the: working of good and 
evil conditions to choose the better 
pari Human nature Is weak and »elf-
ish; it Is also good and generous and 
strong for the right when enlightened 
by the truth. It may not be practica-
ble to exact such an oath of office, hut 
a law establishing the merit system 
and opening the service of the state to 
all on equal terms of fitness is greatly 
to be desired In Illinois, if its institu-
tions are to be: placed on a plane of 
efficiency commensurate with the In-
telligence and worth of the people. 

Illinois, Instead of leading the pro-
cession of states, is scarcely abreast 
of the times; in the administration of 
its state institutions, comparison with 
New York, with Massachusetts, with 
Michigan, would be odious to our* 
selves. This la not the fault of any 
individual. t • * 

In the warfare of parties the insti-
tutions of the State, <and particularly 
the charitable institutions,) should be 
protected by a flag of truce. The red 
cross of the non-combatant should 
shield those who have chosen unselfish 
labor for humanity as their calling 
and leave them undisturbed in their 
work—a work demanding seal and ben-
evolence and all good qualities of head 
and heart—qualities rarely, indeed, to 
be found among political "heeler* and 
henchmen" or any who make "prac-
tical politics" as at present understood 
their vocation. Respectfully yours, 

RICHARD DEWEY. 

. Helpful Habby. 
Wife—I wish you would let me know 

what sort of a dinner to have tonight. 
Husband—That's a good idea. Well, 

I shall either not be home -at all or else 
I shall bring three or four friends with 
me.—Life. \J 

INSURANCE 

Represent five of the leading fire 

insurance companies of the world. 

Notary Public. 

BARRINGTON, ILL 
Marconi's Latest Triumph.' 

The degree of perfection to which 
Slgnor Marconi has brought his sy* 
tem of wireless telegraphy was illus-
trated the other day in the sending 
by President Roosevelt of a message 
of sixty-four words across the Atlantic 
to King Edward of England. 

The ¡wiireless message was sent be-
tween Wellfieet, on Cape Cod, and 
Poldhu, on the Cornish coast of Eng-
land. In accomplishing this feat Mar-
coni has surprised himself as well as 
the rest of the world, as It has been 
the general Impression that his trans-
mitters and receivers had a longer ap-
prenticeship to serve before so elabo-
rate messages could be [ vibrated 
'through 3,000 miles of quivering ether. 

One can scarcely realise the signifi-
cance of this announcement, about the 
truth of which there can be no doubt. 
JJefpn» the full consummation of this 
fast the mind of man passed In strides 

"over space—in strides only, since ca-
bles must painfully be laid beneath 
the sea and poles and wires slowly 
erected ovar mountain« and jungles 
before the message could be transmit-
ted. Now the meaaage asks for no 
touch with earth; it files at man's will. 

I t Is not over seas alone that wire-
leas meaaages are to be sent Already 
the Cape to Cairo railway people art 
preparing to jump the African jungles 
by the wireless methods. Messages 
from our new bonanza fields of Alaska 
arlll leap the Icy deserts of the arctic 
by the same means. 

Truly, the world seems to be on the 
threshold of a prodigious scientific tri-
umph, which promises to revolution-
ise the transmission of intelligence 
throughout the earth. 

H. O. KERSTIWQ 

Photographic 

1 Art Studio. 
West of Schoppe Bros. 

OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY. 
All kinds of photographs sad «U pis tar« 
copied to Ufe-slme in India ink, watsr color 
and «rayon at price« to salt. 

Palatine, I/I. 

Money spent for con-
tinuous advertising 
is well invested. 
Sporadic expenditure 
means waste every 
time. T h í tenth 
dollar that is spent 
for a d v e r t i s i n g 
makes the first dol-
lar- more valuable^ 
Maybe the direct re* 
turns vyill be ver/~ 
slow in coming. I t 
òftèn happens that 
way, but they will 
come just17 the same» 
and there is no other 
#ay in which a busi-
ness man can invest 
money so that it will 
bring so much»proflt. 

Henry J . Senne 

Oysters and Game 
In season, 

Batterman's Block. PALATINE 

" à r x j tt a n d 

T S e C o t w V k c e d 

o r C H A R L E S Ü , P A T H * . 

A General Banking 
Business Transacted^.. 

tatersst Paid on T i m Oipisiti» 
L o a n s on H e a l F a t a t a 

Insurance. 1|§h \ 
The only way that 
he can lose thel ben-
efit of his advertis-
ing is to stop. Even 
then he cannot lose 
it altogether,andffor 
a long time after.he 
haa j u i t he will de-
rive some trade from 
it. However, if be 
does a little bit and 
qgits, and then «ad-
vertises a littlejbit 
more and quits again 
lie will find himself 
in the position of the 
man in the well,who 
climbed up one Jfoot 
and dropped back 
two. 

G E O . S C H A F E B , 

Fish, Oys ters, JB to 
Barriligton, - Ills 

^ P r i n t i n g 

In a way that 
pleases our pa-
tron*. Up -.to-
date methods. 

at Lamey 



TAKR YOUR WAS HI WO 
TO THE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

Item« of Interest Picked Up in Surrounding Towns lor The 
Perusal of Review Readers. 

DISHES THAT COULD BE ADOPTED 

BY AMERICAN HOUSEWIVES. SANDMAN & CO 
John Robertson, rrcb. 

ft. L. Robertson, Cashinr. 
John G. PiauGC, Via- Prest, 

v . . . . f t . G. r . Sand mas. 

B a r r i n g t o n , t - I l l inois 

VUuada Tkat Am at Once ApprtlilBBf 
Xa tHt l au u a Iaexpcnil^c— Popu-
larity of Tegetablet u i Sireeti. 
The Nat iou l Dlah. } 

Some of the dishes found on Turklah 
tables might well be adopted by the 
American housewife, being appetizing 
and inexpensive and easily prepared 

| from articles that are to be found fflte 
In great abundance. j> 

Turks do not care far salads, but pre-
i fer meat, fish, vegetables and sweet 
I dishes. The Bosporus furnishes a great 
I variety of excellent fish, among them 

the red mullet, oysters and mussels, 
I but the Turks hare no'Idea of the 
I choice of cuts and simply ask for so 
I many okas, caring nothing so that they 
[ get , meaty pieces with few bones. 

Corned beet, roast beef, steak — these 
are unknown. Mutton, beef, a little 

I veal, fowls and game are eateb. Pork. 
I Is "the unutterable flesh." 
I Breakfast With the Turks of all 
I classes consists'of a cup of coffee and 
I bread. A piece of cheese roiled into the* 
I fat pancake Is eaten by the laborers. 
• This is sometimes exchanged for cake* 

that are much like pretzels, only larger 
and u°t so hard. In the fruit season 

, different kinds of fruit are added. 

Slack bread made of unboiled rye flour | 
I is sold everywhere and when fresh is 
I delicious. With a few grapes, a piece 
I of the native cheese and a cup of coffee 
f the richest man is satisfied. 

With all fish, lobsters and many 
meats a sort of salad dressing is served 

: made of garlic. oil, breadcrumbs and 
vinegar, all bruised to a cream, with 
caviare or cucumber. Mussels are much 
larger than in this country. They are 
washed, steamed until they open, then 
filled with rice, Chopped onion and pep^J 
per and butter, packed closely in a ves-
sel and baked an hour. 

Turks make few soups, as they, prefer 
solid food, but sardine«, anchovies and I 
salted olives or pistachio nuts are eaten I 
before meals as appetizers. Of vegeta-1 
bles, which enter largely Into their 
diet, the favorite la the tomato, and 
scarcely any dish is considered com-
plete without it, though tfcey never eat I 
this vegetable raw. To preserve toma-1 
toes for winter us* they boll them un-
til the skins are loose, then pass them I 
through colanders, after which t£ey 
throw salt into the pulp. This causes it I 
to settle, and the water is poured off I 
while the residue is put into thin bags I 

, and hung in the shade. The next day I 
It Is spreni on flat? surfaces to dry. I 
Later it Is cut Into squares and latf 
in covered jars. This process retains I 
the taste and qualities of the tomato I 
better than canning, and a little water I 
makes the pulp moist again. 

Potatoes, a taste for which is an ac- I 
quired one with the Turk, are first I 
boiled, mashed with eggs and a little] 
floor, then made into cakes and fried. I 
Beans and lima beans are boiled with 
tomatoes and butt«* and sometimes on-1 
Ions. Squash Is sliced and fried or 
stuffed with mincemeat, onions and I 
boiled rice, and then baked. Large cu-
cumbers ar» also stuffed with 'minced I 
meats and baked or are eaten raw with I 
Bait. One good stew is made of mut-
ton and green peas Another has all I 
sorts of vegetables, like an Irish stew. 

Eggplant Is eooked in many ways, 
some of them palatable and good. One I 
recipe Is called lmamballde, which I 
means that the Imam for whom the 
dish first was made fainted with de-
light at Its excellence. To make it, cut I 
slits In the aides of the eggplant and In-1 
sert a forcemeat qf onion and minced I 
chicken In the cavities, l i e strips of I 
cloth around and: fry thoroughly in boll- | 
Ing fat Another war la to substitute 
eggplant for potato in a stew. Toma-1 
toes should also be added. 

Moussaka, another ,and better form, 
calls for one large eggplant, sliced nth-1 
er thick, without peeling. Have a I 
quart of tomatoes freshly peeled or I 
canned and one pound of minced beef. 
Fry the beef until It separates, set I 
aside wjblls, the eggplant Is being filed, 
then put alternate layers of meat, egg- I 
plant and tomatoes in a deep dish; I 
season and bake In a slow oven one |: 

hour. 

Another delicious dish results from I 
placing sliced onions, tomatoes and I 
ship's bread or soda biscuit in layers, I 
with a generous piece of butter, In a 
covered dish. Bake slowly four hours. I 

Pflaf. the national dish of Turkey, is I 
served Invariably at every dinner. Rice I 
always forms the foundation, and the I 
most popular! variety is that where I 
nothing but butter, tomatoes and rice I 
Is need. Take three-quarters of a 
pound Of Carolina or Egyptian rice, I 
wash until perfectly clean and while I 
still wet place In a pan with one-quar- I 
tet of a pound of butter. Stir over the I 
fire until the rice has absorbed the but- I 
ter and become a light golden color. I 
Add the rice to three pints of strained I 
tomato juice, boil the whole up once, I 
then draw aside to cook, without stir-
ring, for twenty-five minutes. When 
done, melt another quarter of a pound I 
of butter, and when the pllaf is dished I 
up pour it over the top. Each kernel 
should be separate. The color will be I 
a rich light brown. 

Yalanje-dolma Is a popular dish with I 
foreigners as well as Turks. Scald I 
some fr«ah green grape leaves. Take 
• half pound of rice and try In butter I 
as for pllaf. Mince some onion and 
parsley very fine and add them to the I 
rice with salt and pepper. Stuff each I 
leaf with the mixture, fastening the) 
little bundles with cloves. Lay them 
ta • kettle; the opening downward, 
hasp them In pises and just enough 
wntar to feeep tbaan ffcom barnlng, Sim-
mac for three-quarters of an hour.— 

The dance at the,Cuba club house 
last Saturday evening was well attend- PrDraot Service, Prices Reasonable 

Only first-class Work O o n e . , 
I P. •6IKSÏR. Proprietor, 

Op p. Grunau'a barber Shop. 

UMUK ZUR ICH 

Miss Florence McGraw of Chicago 
Flighliinds visited with friends h»-re 
Sunduy. 

Robert McGraw made a business 
trip to Chicago Monday. 

James McGraw, John Callahan, and 
Herman Moserraan went to Algon-
quin Wednesday. 1 <4 ? 

Misses Estelia Elvldge, Laura WII-
mer, and E. L. Wiliner were the 
guests of-T.,B^eckham and family 
Tuesday evening. 

Misses Emma Langenheim, Nellie 
Riley and Ethel McGraw called on 
Winnie Smith Suftday. 

' V ' ' • \ ' : 

George, II art Jen has purchased a 
fine lotof horses and will offer, them 
for sale at public auction February 4. 

Will be at his 
Dental Rooms in 

BflTTERMflN'S BLOCK 
PALAT INE , 

J L , O L M S 
Druggist arid . 
Pharmacist.. 

A full line of Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles and Stationer«. - . Pre-
scriptions compounded at alf hours, 
day and night. , • 

P A L A T I N E , I L L . 

Mrs. Laura S. Webb, 
Y l e » P n t l t a t Woman's Stiaa 

eraUc Ciaba of Sortbern Ohio. 
"I dreaded the changa of Ufa which 

was fast approaching, t noticed Wise 
of Cardui,-;and decided to try a bot-
tle. I experienced some relief the 
first atonté so I kept on taking It for 
three months and now I? menstruate 
with no pain and I shall take It off and 
on now until I have passed the climax." 

Female weakness, disordered 
menses, falling of the womb and 
ovarian troubles do not wear Off, 
They follow a woman tathe change 
of life. Dh not wait buttake Wine 
of Gardui toow and avoid the trou-
ble. Wine of Cardui never fails 
to benefitla suffering woman of 
any age., Wine of Cardai relieved 
MM. Weob whehsjw was in dan-
ger. When yon come to the change 
of life Mrs. Webb's letter will 
mean nujjre to you than it does 
now. Btjt you may now avoid the 
suffering she endured. Druggists 
sell $1 bottles of Wine of Cardui. 

F r i d a y o f E a c h W e e k 
Chicago office : 

65 E . K A N D O L P H S T . 
Hours 8 a. in. to 0 p. as. ' 

1 ' A M i l V .. C * / • •K J f l r M k i ^ . l » S A l JSL*fM. 
Get a Business Education. 

• A & A ' ' Botk-kecping, PciiiBatiskip, 
— h v f Business Forms, Conmtrtirl 

• [ T A I N Law, Cor,--sponde»Ke, Ar»tSi» 
^ ^ ^ O p v j * ^ 1 . c / l P i metlc, Stenography, 

A ^ r H Z Z r O L L C v K writlsg by the 'Touch' sfsp* 
M P 1 , . I p S S l ^ y i y etc. Up-to-date rreth-

ods. The largest and best 
Fj\J*<* k; equipped commercial school. 

•ill siiiiilffSii^^pKE^» 28 years under same manage-
v men!. Experienced teachers. 

Thorough lastrnctian. 
Students received at cay tine. . Fer Prospectus address 
O. M. POWERS, PRINCIPAL, 7 MONROE ST., CHICAGO. 

W A U C O N D A 

WIN EOF CARDUI 

to watcn tao laporers to see that a 
proper number of shovels full of sand 
and cement Were thrown together in a 
box. They (Informed the city official 
that they had1 held examinations and 
had plenty ot!< persons who were quali-
fied to count the number of shovel-
fuls thrown ip a box and could furnish 
him names fi-oui a list, and, hence, 
they refused to make his own appoint-
ments. $j 

When the official discovered that his 
political heeifjrs could not get the jobs 
the jobs were abolished and the need-
less salaries saved to the taxpayers. 

Slltt i(<alteratloa. 
This country is not the only one 

where unconsidered trifles are snapped 
up by manufacturers and put .to prac-
tical use. In* China the down of the 
thistle^s gathered and mixed with raw 
silk so ingeniously that even experts 
are deceived When the fabric is woven. 
It1] is also used to stuff cushions as a 
substitute for eiderdown, and a very 
good substitute It makes. 

is the Initsat control of your business If you install'a 

Eve Employed \one. 
He thought" (the mothers of the day 

were inclined [to shirk their proper re-
sponsibility, 'and he was arguing 
against the employment of a maid for 
the children, j|j 

"Eve," he said, "had no nursegirl." 
"And Cain Went wrong," she replied 

promptly.—Clilcago Post. 

D A I L Y E X C U R S I O N S T O 
C A R P E NTE RSVIL E 

Bet fma Friend*. 
Miss EMerleigh—I'll let you Into a 

secret If you'll promise not to tell It. 
Miss Young«?—All right. 
Miss Elderleigh—I'm engaged. 
Miss Younger—Oh, fudge! Suppose I 

4o tell it? No one will believe I t -
Chicago Nesajj 

Through first class and tourist sleeping cars to points 
In California and Oregon eVery day in the year. 

r . f . < • ' ~ • ' -;t * • 

T e r s o x v a W ^ C o n d u c t e d S x c u v s u m s 

E V E R Y W E E K . 
Mauna Loa. ln the Sandwich Islands, 

U4KS0 feet hljfh, is the highest moun-
tain which rises directly from the sea. 

Isowesf Rates, 'Shortest Time on the Road/ 

Finest Scenery» Variable Routes. nGENTS WANTED. 50 per cent 
Commission on sales of our SEEDS. 
Write for ParticulariNtnd send 
for Catalogue. 

mcgreGor b ros . go. , 
5prfagfield, 1 - - Ohio. 

Tou can leave home any day In the week and 
travel in tourist cars on fast trains through to 
the coast. For descriptive pamphlets and full 
information inquire of nearest agent. 

special Reduced 
Excnrsion Rates 

You want the stock in a company 
that can make such burners at a 
big profit* T 
Send your order for aoo shares of this stock l i t 60 cts. 
a share. The Burner will be shipped Free oi may ex-
pense. ;. . 

Any Child can Fit it in Your Cook Stove 

HOW $15,000 A YEAR 
WAS SAVED TO CITT 

Because we miist raise money to install a plant to fill 

the orders, f n A^^SLZkt.x'jJ^^m 
WANDRACK ft CALCUTT, 

23 Clark Str#et near Lake Street, 

O t i l CAQO . 

Mrs. James McGraw lapent Sunday 
with Mrs. G. C. Frost. 

Henry Euhlman has purchased a 
fine driving horse. 

James McGraw finished filling his 
lee house 00 last Monday. 

Wm. Gardner and Ed Riley went to 
Wanconda on business Monday. 

-Hr. aod Mim Otto Zimmerman vis-

itad Barriogton friends Sunday. 

AU checks payable to 

About three fears ago an official of 
the city of Chicago requested authority 
to appoint fifteen mortar inspectors at 
a salary of $1.000 per year. The civil 
au >ict commiskon requested informa-
tion as to thJilhiUaa of the positkm 
|nd found out that the only duty was 

B A R B E R S H O P , 
Flat Caaalaa, ÍPr«lt a a l a>«»a- date 

U«u at High «rada Clffers, 
Tobacco«, ato. 

Palatine, HL 

Fiscal Agents for The 

206 Continental Bank BMg. 

Universal Oil Burner Company, 

St. Louis, Mo 



. "Ir.site—Cut of Sit«. • 
Until a day or two ago prl.'e la tha 

anticipation cf citizenship and his busi-
ness prosperity have been about equal 
la Antonio, as upper west aide boot* 
Mack, with a street stand and aj base-
ment annex, says the New Torti Times. 
• ne w pride has been growing la him, 
however, through observation of the 
efffcts on hit patrona of a sica card 
devised by himself as the result of hla 
study of English under the tutorship 
of tha boys who play about his corner. 
Tha sign was qpsted with the advent 
of cold weather, and reads: 

S "Shine insite—Out of site." * 

•alia Greater Thsn tha Papulation of 
Illinois. 

Population of Illinois, compared with^' 
tha Ml* of flitrgle Binder cigars and 
ether brands of the Lewis factory— 
Cigars aold during 1902 (internal rev-
enue count), 6,801,300; population of 
Illinois. 4,821,(50. Lewis Single Bin-
der fsctory sold 979,750 mora cigars 
than there are people ' in the grant 
state af Illinois. Greatest year's sales 
la the history of the Lewis factory. 
Satiable Quality brought the business. 

Knew Human Nature. 
Judge—Have you anything to say 

before I pass sentence? | 
Prisoner—Yes, my lord, I should 

Mke yon to have your dinner before 
you pass sentence upon me. 

In Winter Us« Allen's Foot-Ease. 
' 1 A powder. : Your feet feel uncom-
fortable, nervous and often cold and 
damp. If you huve sweating, sore feet 
ar tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Base. 
Sold by all druggists and shoe store*, 
25 cents. Sample rent free. Address 
Allen & Olmsted. Le Roy, N. T. 

His Parabolic Path. 
Anxious Wife—Whoa you saw John, 

which way was he going? * 
Boy—I don't know? mum; lie was 

trunk. ' I 

IN HIST OH GETTING IT. 
gome grocers say they don't keep De-

lance Starch because they have a stock 
In hand of U ox. brands, which they know 
eeanot be aold to a customer who has 
•nee used the ox. pkg. Defiance Starch 
gar same money. 

Sunburn and snow blindness are due 
to the violet and ultra-violet rays of 
the sun. When the skin is once tanned 
I t la protected against their effect. 

A Montreal firm shipped last year to 
England 12,000 cattle, with a loss of 
less than one to the thousand. 

I do not believe Pise's Cure for Consumption 
has as equal for coughs and colds.—JOHN V 
Soras, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900, 

Tennessee, with 916,200,000, has a 
larger debt than any other state. 

m Cure a Gold In One day. 
4Faka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet«. AH 
druggiate refund money If it falls tocure. 25c. 

All cruelty springs irom haad-heart-
adneas and weakness.—Seneca. 

If you want ; creamery prices do as 
tee creameries do, use JUNE TINT 
»UTTER COLOR. 

Third-class railway fare in India is 
IMS than half a cent a mile. i 

MRS. HAROLD ST AGG. 

Copyright, MM sad UH by Bobsrt Boaasr*s Soaa jj 
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CHAPTER VI. 

! Try me Just once and I am sure to 
game again. Defiance Starch. 

The mah that makes a character 
Makes foes.—Young. \ 

Mrs. Wlaalow's Soothing My nip.' 
gar eklMrea teething, •often* lbe iwu, reduce* In-
laBtnaUor-allays pain, cares wioaaaUe. SSca!wtUa 

A swell affair is apt to make a misfit 
of a man's hat. \ 

Tonsillne Cures Sore Throat. 

Hunger is the best sauce. \ r ' . 

Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein, 
Iowa, Is another one of the 
million women who have been 
restored to health by LydiaJL 
Pinkfaam's Vegetable Compound. 

A Young New York Lady Tails 
of »'Wonderful Curb:— 

** My trouble was with the ovaries; 
X am tall, and the doctor said I grew 
tan fast for my strength. I suffered 
dreadfully from inflammation and 
doctored continually, but got no help. 
1 suffered from terrible dragging sen-
sations with the most awful pains low 
* i la the side Mid pains in the back, 

i t — . . . 9 t.._ — I t A x l a a i i a a • ad tha most agonizing headaches, 
i knows what I endured. Often JU 

J WM sick to the stomachy and every 
Ettle while I would be too sick to go 
t » work, for three or four days; I work 
la a large store, and I suppose stand-
ing on my feet all day made me worse. 

5 At tha suggestion of a friend of 
• * mothers I began to take Lyd l a 
K . P l a k h s m ' i Vegetable Com-
pound* and it is rimply, wonderful. 
I l i l t better after the first two or three 
I O M ; it eeamed as though a weight 
was off my shoulders; I .con-
f i n e d Ha use until now I can teu^b-
tally say I am entirely cured. Young 
girls who are alwaya paving doctor's 
fana without getting any help as I did, 

I to take your medicine. I t 
aa Much less, and It la sure to 

__ them. —Yours truly, ADELAIDE 

p u i L , 174 S t Ann's Ave., New York 
ott." — SSOOO ft ft it If trMml tf*—htu» '—tSOOO fvfllt If origlimi »f fftmfmmm*$ emmti As —"—' 

mtsckllaxxovx 
iter« 
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Tha weeks flew by; the season sub-
sided Into Lent« aad after it there was 
another gay «pell; then came the 
spring, and people began to make 
their summer plana. The Staggs were 
to go to their house at Beverly, as 
usual, and Eleanor openly expressed 
her pleasure at the prospect of return-
ing to the. seaside. 'There had been 
ao further developments In the court-
ship—or more properly, no culminar 
tion of It; for Mr. Page's devotion was 
not a whit less marked. Indeed, Its 
persistency waa a constant source of 
encouragement to Mrs. 8tagg. whose 
vigilant scrutiny had failed to detect 
any signs of flirtation on his part 
He continued to send to Eleanor, 
from time to time, beautiful flowers, 
ha rode with her in the park, he 
walked with her on Sunday after-
noons, and what was even more sig-
nificant, be had ceased to pay simi-
lar attention to other girls. Still, he 
bad not proposed. But, as Emma 
sagely reflected, if ever an impatient 
thought seised her, presumably he 
was of t i e deliberate kind, and in so 
serious a matter aa matrimony, pre-
ferred to move circumspectly. Nor 
need their departure from town prove 
aa interruption. Inasmuch as he had 
declared his. intention of frequenting 
the Beverjy shore with his yacht 
ostensibly for racing purposes, but 
there could be little doubt as to what 
magnet really attracted him thither. 

A more haunting uncertainty Jin 
Emma's mind at this time was sis to 
her niece's feelings, regarding which, 
strangely enough, in her own estima-
tion, she was considerably in the 
dark; so much so that she was begin-
ning to deem it her duty to have a 
definite talk with Eleanor on the sub-
ject. And yet she realized the danger 
of an ill-considered interference.^ It 
might well be t i t t the child was 
shyly in love, in which case an Inop-
portune or meddlesome word might 
freeze her into secretive coldness 
toward her lover and indued deplor-
able consequences. She had believed 
it wiser thus far to invite confidence 
by indirect allusions rather than to 
demand it, bujt her forbearance had 
borne no fruit in the way of discovery. 
Could it possibly be that Eleanor was 
unaware that Owen Page was seri-
ously devoted to her? That was the 
deduction Emma sometimes drew 
from her placid, unconcerned way of 
accepting his attentions. Eleanor 
seemed to et.<»y being with him, and 
always a dm'red his roses, and was 
r?s4y to *.< i.tpt hla courtesies, but her 
< Ljoy ment *nd readiness were of such 
a ration.!, unembarrassed kind that 
Emma could not help feeling uneasy. 
CouM any one in flove appear so un-
ccr scious, so free from coyness and 
( <> .uetry? Not unless she were ex-
' optionally deep, surely, which seem-
ed very unlikely .in this instance* 
Moreover, Emma could not help re-
flecting that the inuendoes she had 
made use of from time ! to time with 
delicacy, and yet suggestively as "it 
appeared to her, ought to have set the 
child thinking, to say the least. Noth-
ing had been left unsaid which could 
present Mr. Page in a favorable light 
or accentuate the good fortune of any 
girl to whose society he was partial. 
Ought she to go further than this and 
point put the fact that he was evi-
dently fascinated by her, and that if 
she were not suitably encouraging she 
might lose the best opportunity of 
making a brilliant match that she 
would ever have In all probability? 
The necessary words had several 

mes trembled on her lips, and yet 
sbe had refrained from uttering them. 

ne day, some weeks after they had 
moved to Beverly, while Emma was 
still \in the throes of this dilemma, 
Harold Stagg telegraphed that he was 
bringing Professor Phineas Baldwin 
home to, pass Sunday. This was ;an 
elder and only brother of Eleanor's 
father, a geologist, who had just been 
called to an important educational 
position connected with his specialty, 
In New York\ He was a bachelor, and 
had lived a nomadic kind of life in the 
interest of science, residing in varl« 
ous portions of the West, and, though 
he Was intimate Vwith bis brother, 
with whom he corresponded vigorous-
ly, Eleanor, who Was very fond of 
him, bad seen him but little. At the 
time of Sllaa Baldwin's death he was 
abroad with an exploring expedition 
under the auspices of the govern-
ment but on receipt of the news he 
had promptly offered to give the.child-
ren a home before being apprised that 
they bad been adopted by the Staggs. 

Emma, aa It happenedr bad invited 
a select party of tssblonable people to 
dinner that evening, and it did not 
altogether please her to have to make 
room at her table for a professor who 
might be very learned, but was almost 
certain to be queer; accordingly iter 
frame of mind was by no means ids-
proved when Eleanor, In response to 
a casual question as to what sort of 
person her uncle was, said: 

"Oh, he's the funniest-looking little 
man you ever saw, very short and 
round, with a'face that reminds one 
of an owl; he blinks at you out of 
his great eyes just like one; but he's 
kind as can be, and if you get him 
talking on a subject la which he is 
interested he can be immensely agree-
able." 

"Really?" said Emma, faintly, with 
something like a little sigh in spite 
of her habitual aplomb; aad as she 
gased out over the sea she saw 
accurately la her mind's eye a blink-
lag little personality sitting silent 
from course to course, unless the 

Devonian period jor some other 
equally august subject ware intro-
duced. 

Aa though divining her aunt's quan-
dary, Eleanor suddenly exclaimed, 
with genuine fervor: 

"Why couldn't Uncle Phin. and I 
dine by ourselves in the nursery? It 
would be such fun! We have lota to 
talk atwut; no onef would miss me, 
and he jrould enjoy it ever so much 
better, I-know. It wouldn't cause any 
extra Rouble, for |f wiU carry , the 
dishes up and down myself, and then 
your dinner wouldn't be disarranged." 

"Don't be absurd, dear,".. replied 
Emma, though she could ndt help 
wishing that inch a program were 
consistent with due hospitality. 'Tour 
uncle wtil dine with us, of eourse. If 
I had only known in time, however, I 
would have asked oae o r two people 
likely to be more congenial to him." 

Eleanor's description of the bache-
lor professor's appearance was cer-
tainly not exaggerated. Ia the early 
stages of acquaintance bo evidently 
sought refuge in an imperturbable 
taciturnity, relieved if he were 
brought to bay by ij free use of the 
word "ma'am" in addressing Indies 
of every age, which prompted Emma 
to keep him as quiet as possible after 
making him known; to the company. 
He waa a man of fifty, with a thick 
brown beard and a bald head. His 
large eyes took in .the surroundings 
in .contemplative fashion, and he 
seemed in no wise disturbed that he 
had not brought evening clothes with 
him, an omission which weighed con-
siderably on Emma'i mind, not for the 
reason that it mad| any real differ-
ence, but because djhe was sure that 
he, poor man, must feel so embarrass-
ed. When he re-entered the room, 
just before dinner, )n his gray home-
spun suit, with a red bandana protrud-
ing from the breast fftocket, she really 
pitied him, but shtf could not help 
congratulating herself that she had 
placed hla seat at table between her-
self and Eleanor.:, | • 

After they sat gown to dinner, 
Uncle Phineas continued for some 
time yery silent, befmlng so effusive-
ly, however,] on his jftiece, that Emma 
began to fear lest h| should hold her 
hand or indicate fia some other 
equally unconventional way the satis-
faction he felt in being with her 
again. He was an excellent trencher-
man and did full justice to the good 
things passed to h i k without seeing 
to heed the-f small tajk that, repressed 
at first by kip presence, soon bubbled 
forth regardless of i t There was gay 
chatter, some of a personal character, 
and by and by severhl humorous anec-
dotes, one of which amused Professor 
Baldwin so much as to draw from him 
a guffaw of such intensity that there 
was a pause after it, and a lady op-
posite him surveyed! h im through her 
lorgnette interrogatively, while the 
young men winked lat each other as 
much as to say: "Wbo Is the humor-
ous old party?" | 

"That reminds meff an incident that 
happened when I Was In California 
some years ago," said Uncle Phineas, 
slowly, in a quaint, dry. way that made 
everybody stop eating and listen. 
Emma felt on teqtef-hooks, and she 
glanced anxiously toward Eleanor; 
but she had turned ¿toward her. uncle 
with an air of delighted interest. 
There was nothing |o do but let him 
go on; and go on hejdid in so graphic 
and absorbing a maimer that several 
of the company were chuckling with 
satisfaction 'before the end, and when 
that came there was a roar of delight 

"That's a capital story!" exclaimed 
some one, and Harold Stagg, who was 
laughing heartily, checked himself to 
cry: . |, s .,' . ,, 

"A glass of wine with you, Profes-
sor!" 

"The old boy is waking up," he 
whispered, after putting down his 
glass, to the lady next him.. 

There <wa8 now a disposition to in-
clude the professor lb the general con-
versation, and he rewarded expecta-
tion by contributing two or three 
more pertinent stories, one of which 
led to his beginning to talk about his 
travels. From-one Inatter he branch-
ed off .to another, add soon the entire 
company was hanging on his words. 
His observations as/ well as his ex-
periences were out! of the ordinary 
run, and in two or three instances he 
had had narrow escapes that elicited 
ejaculations of horror from the ladies, 
and envious "by Jbves!" from the 
sporting gentlemen,/ present When 
at last Emma gave the signal to leave 
the table, everybody felt the dinner 
had been too short. 1 

She was all smilef, and in passing 
from the room seized the opportun-
ity to squeeze Eleanor's hand, and 
whisper: "He's Helightful, my dear!" 
His very want of toilet seemed to her 
now to add to his effectiveness, and 
she almost hoped t$iat when he re-
turned to the park^- he would talk 
afcput t'ae Stone Age, or deliver an 
informal address— o i shells, so ex-
quisite was her sense of relief. When 
he did return, however, he relapsed 
Into oracular silence, which he was 
not cajoled Into breaking beyond 
the needs of bare civility before the 
company separated. On the con-
trary, he himself presently slipped 
away with Eleanor \ across the lawn 
for a saunter along the ahore. As 
they did ,m»t return in time, Emma 
explained bis absence on the ground 
that he had probably found some 
bowlder or crustacean specimen 
which had lured h i i i into oblivion of 
everything else, a sdliy which evoked 
a general laugh as, they said good 
night There was much to be par-

don ed tea man. of his evident p< coll-
ari ties, who had seen so little of so* 
ciety, and, really he ba i made him-
self remarkably agrees! He, and quite 
borne off tbfi honors of the occasion 

This was doubtless the general ver-
dict but underneath it in the minds 
of nearly every one was a sentiment 
of pity for Mrs. Stagg, that aha should 
have on her bands such a white ele-
phant And in truth while her fears 
were tranqullixed, Emma felt far 
from easy in the company of Uncle 
Phineas after the glamor of hla din 
ner table successes bad been partially 
dispelled by a night's sleep. Ia map-
ping out the arrangements for the 
next two days, at the end of which he 
was to take his leave, she was not 
averse to allowing Eleanor to appro-
priate him to her heart's content 
though she insisted on accompanying 
him on a preliminary drive, and 
pointing out to him precisely to 
whom every house of importance 
along the shore belonged. Then she 
became willing to let Eleanor sit be-
side him in the back seat of the 
wagonnette, white she got in front 
with Harold, with a glowing con-
sciousness of duty performed. From 
the ceaseless flow of words, It was 
evident to her that they were enjoy 
ing themslves. Every now and 
then she caught a word that made her 
prick Up her ears and perhaps' give 
Harold a nudge if the subject were 
especially Serious or ab t rosi ve.- Nor 
did they seem ever to get to the end 
of what they had to say; when they 
were not driving they were strolling 
through the woods, or climbing over 
the rocks, as much absorbed i.n esch 
other's society as two young lovers 
Emma reflected that if she would only 
appear more like that when she was 
with Owen Page, there would be no 
cause for anxiety. 

Professor Baldwin, on the morning 
of his departure, took leave of his 
hostess with a show of deep respect 
that was pleasing to Emma. To his 
thanks for her hospitality, he added 
some enthusiastic words, out of his 
niece's hearing, as ' to Eleanor's 
charms. 

"If my brother were alive, he would 
say that he could have done no more 
himself; and I tbank you and your 
husband, ma'am, for your goodness 
and your care." 

Mr. Stagg had no intention of depre-
cating her right to thè praise be-
stowed, especially as the thought was 
in her mind that, if her niece by mar-
riage had not been deprived of her 
father, she would have been a very 
different appearing person; but she 
was much gratified, and she said, with 
a modest smile: 
• "Eleanor is a nice, good girl." 

"Yes, ma'am, and more; she Is an 
intelligent, noble woman!" 

Emma was slightly appalled by the 
enthusiasm of the professor's tone, 
which was heightened by the further 
expansion of the owl-like eyes. 

"We have done our best," she mur-
mured. 

'And you have yoar reward, ma'am. 
She is an unusually fine young wo-
man. I am an old bachelor, ma'am, 
but I envy the man who .wins her 
as his wife." 

For an instant, the thought crossed 
her mind that Eleanor might have 
confided in him, but she dismissed it 
as improbable. Still she fe|t that she 
looked a little conscious as she re-
plied, with slightly mysterious une 
tion : 

"We have that in mind, Professor 
Baldwin. We will take care that sie 
does not throw herself away." 

(To be continued.) 

E P I S T L E ! T O T H E H E B R E W S . 

Book of the Bible Is Of the Most In-
tense Interest 

The question who wrote the epistle 
to the Hebrews is one which still re-
mains unanswered. Endless sugges-
tions have been made by >• Bibical 
scholars. Tie book has beefa ascribed 
in turn to Appollos, Luke, Aquila and 
Priscilla in collaboration, and others; 
but there Is no consensus of opinion; 
no one claims for his own theory that 
it should be considered anything but 
a guess. There is a strange fascina-
tion about this veiled prophet, so full 
of the poetry of an earlier faith, who 
has given to the world his conception 
of Christianity—to him a religion of 
conscience and of hope, to which he 
had "fled for refuge" from a decaying 
ceremonialism, a religion in which he 
had found "a strong consolation." 
Even to the unlearned the book is very 
literary, and those wbo know con-
firm this instinctive judgment. The 
writer drops the threads of his argu-
ment to find illustrations and orna-
ments, and by no means disdains fine 
verbal effects. Hebrews has nothing 
of the eternal simplicity which has 
kept the meaning of the Gospel clear 
among the swords and pens of ten 
thousand theologians. No book in the 
New Testament—unless, perhaps, Rev-
elations—has suffered more from the 
theory of verbal Inspiration. Some-
thing of the writer's real mind has 
been, we suspect, irremediably over-
laid with the conclusions of dogma-
tists; but for all those who-desire to 
know what a cultivated man, who was 
not St. Paul, though about Christianity 
before the end of the first century, it 
remains of Intense interest.—London 
Spectator. 

Not Entirely Complete. 
An English genius has invented a 

motor that will reap, sow, plow, mow, 
haul, thrash and grind grain, cut tur-
nips, turn the churn and make itself 
generally useful. All the farmer baa 
to do is to sit on the fence and watch 
it go by. The fanner's wife'will never 
forgive the inventor for letting the 
machine stop short of washing the 
dishes, cooking the meals, making 
the beds, sweeping, scrubbing and 
a ashing p i 

Congressman With a Conscience. 
The national House of Representa-

tives haa concluded-tbgt Congressman 
Sheppard of Texas haa the most deli-
cately balanced conscience in the 
entire body, § When he started back 
from hla holiday he had through tick-
ets to Washington, but he found that 
by coming on the route be had select-
ed be would be four hours late for the 
opening of Congress. This discovery 
was made Jn S t Louis. Mr. 8heppard 
promptly threw away his tickets and 
bought another which landed him la 
Washington just in time. He won-
dered* why more seasoned statesmen 
laughed when he told of this experi-
ence. |The Texan Is only twenty-
Seven years old, which may go a long 
way toward accounting for his ex-
treme fidbllty to duty. ' , 

POSITIVELY CURES 
Rheumatism 

Neuralgia , 
Backache 

Headache 
Feefadie 
All Bodily Aches 
A l » ? 

Widely Used Slang Phrases. 
Somerset, England, haa given to- the 

United States some of Its most active 
phrases. "Here right," they say In 
Somerset when they mean "on the 
spot" America inverts the order aad 
the method. But "peart!" Is not that 
thoroughly American? No; It ia Som-
erset for "lively." 

D o a n ' s T r i a l T r i u m p h 
The Free Trial of Dana's Kidney Pilla dally carries reiiof to tbowaaads. 

of proving Dana Merit wttk each iodi vidimi It's the Doaa way 

Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, sod 
loin pains .overcome. Swelling of the 
limbs and dropsy signs vanish. 

They correct urine with brick dust sedi-
ment high colored, excessive, pain ia 
passing, dribbling, frequency. • Doan's 
Kidney Pills dissolve and remove calculi 
and gravel. Relieve heart palpitation, 
sleeplessness, headachc, nervousness. 

X 

f k 

ROCKDALE, TEX., Dec. 80,190Si—"When 
I received the trial package of Doan's 
Kidney Pills I could not get out of bed 
without help. I had severe pains in the 
small of my Vack. The Pills helped mc 
at once, and now after three weeks the 

S
ain in my back is all gone and I am no 
onger annoyed with having to get up 

often during the night as formerly. I can-
not speak too highly for what Doan's Kid-
ney Pills have done for me. I am now 57 
years old, have tried a great many medi-
cines, but nothing did the work until I 
used Doan's Kidney Pills."—JAMES R. 
ARTHUR. 

CLEVEUIXD, KT „ Dec. 28, 1902.—" I 
was laid up in bed with my back and 

kidneys. I could not getimyself straight 
when I tried to stand, would have to 
bend in a half stooping position. I got a 
trial box of Doanb Kidney Pills and took 
all of them.» At the end of two days they 
got. me out of bed and I Was able to go 
sbout. I take s delight in praising thrt« 
Pills."— ARE GCSK, Jr. 

! FREE FOR THE KIDNEYS'SAKE. 

j FOSTER MILBVRN- Cfo.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Please send mo by mail, without i liiiea 

: trial box Doao% Kidney Pills. 

: Nam«. 

j Post offlcv-

i State— 
(.Cut out coupon on dotted Ilo«» «nd mail to 

IMNi MllSfni Co., DuOalo, N. T.) 

Constipation 
• • • C i n ^ i d Q H I 
Those who hare used salts, oastor oil, and the 

i many home tad manufactured purgatives, 
I know that In such tnatment then is no possl-
jblttty of a cure from constipation. These 
remedies a.e at most physics and do absolutely 
no good. In fact they frequently provoke piles 
fistula, female disoraws aad many CMS« ^ 
of appendicitis are: traceable to * 
their use. Soon tin ordinary «s 
doses of these physics fall ^ s ^ __ _ 
to have any aftoct ^ racenoMrwMO 

Mull's Grape Tonic 
wonM not e m , Pint, Mnir§ Grape Tonic Is nnHke any 
other treatment for eonsttpatton. It is tha greatest 

tod most mMMw taxstlre known. But that tart what J 
cure*. It is the tonie properties of tha grape and other 
fruits that strengthens the worn-out muscles of the in-
testinal tract. Moll's (¿rape Tonic bifllds flesh makes 
strength and creates rich, red blood. Mull's Grape Toole 
ts ttn finest thing erer known for eonvtlnatlon. I t Is guar-

All druggists sell Man's Grape Tonic at M cents a bottle. 

Use a good, penetrating liniment when there's a hurt, 
bruise, pain in your body or the body of your beast. 

I M 0 f 1 11 
L I N I M E N T ^ ! 

worms its way down through the swollen, fevered 
muscles to the very heart of pain and drives it out. 

U S E W A S H B U R N - C R O S B Y ' S 

GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR 

M A K F > T H L B R E A D . T H A T M A K E S l i l t M A N . 

H AMLINS 

W I Z A R D 
O i l 

M I*0 CURES ALL 
RHEUMATIC PAIN 
SORENESS, SWELLING 
. " " " u / w f l 0 " I N F L A M * 
FROM ANY 

cAuse g m m 
WHATE/ER 

5 0 « V 

AT ALL Y 
DRUGGISTS 

» amar TAO CAM aava 
TTs ails an trinili nf inalna $25« 

6T0N> r ^ l i I 
B E C K H A M BROS . , oca aaoiasa» Iowa. 

a i o Kinds fsr 16a 
It Is a tact that Saber's «Md* are foant tej 

more gardens aad «a mora farms tha 
an/ otber in America. TbenSl 
raaaon for this. Weownand op-

erate oTarfiOM acres for tbeprodoe-
UOB of «or CMM aceda. In order lo j 

m Induce ywi to try them w.au 
I the foUowtag unprecedented ofl 
For IB 

SlwrUewdwfal I . 
SS ssete «Mfaat Mkfeees, 
ISeeete uc> Haul «.i i «ts, 
asiiiiiiTriiHsii I nan. 
SSesfQ I]} jlm wl l| 

w3!Se$V keaâSSSaMMr J 
ta an na > laai |u*eMtj tm issa 
bosbelsof charming flowers and 
aad lots of eboiee <»a«tables, I DQSth A 
er with our great catalogne telling aiti 
abrät Macaroni Wheat. UlllUalfei-l 

M Truetnte, Branna, Spelts,* 
tor ooly Me. la stampa aad , 
I seed at Wt S«e. a l 

JOHN AtAUEIKEO CQW l̂ 
liar aBttü 

n P O D f t V i » DISCOVERY: tf 
U n V r B ¥, qgtak relief IIIWHIW 



DO YOU 

COUCH 
D O N ' T D E L A Y 

K E M p s 

BALSAM 

'7h 

r a CRANKS OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. ' S • x - # f M ! A * 
; . Vi" « W W W » ' SÉl'ffiftfl Ift^Pf 

I S M J Th ing , ia Nature Which Man, V i th AB W s Boasted • M o m , 

Know* Li'.tie About 
y VMñMMñ «v. 

There are male» everywhere. In selves. Youn¿ eels will gat to freah 
•II Conos of creation there la always water from salt is spite of erery bin-
some oao part that does not Quite fit drance, showing the vaina of determl-
In with its fallow atoms; soma tree, nation and a fixed Ida*. A cátala fish 
wfth DO apparent reason, will not grow in .Java, called the "Jncalator,* Is aot 
Jnst like Its neighbors; some ono flow- content to catch Its food as other fish 
or, oat of a whole bedful, elects to ap- do; Instead It amuses itself by filling 
pimr of a different color; some bird lta month with water, then squirting ft 
f i l l , without rhyme or 'reason, dis- upward at some poor fly or Insect at 
•pease with distinguished marks of the distance of four or five feet It 
class. Rivers, even, have been known Is said to seldom miss Its aim and to 
to chanco their appointed course, and bring down its prey with a single drop, 
ia oaa or two singular Instances to j Wolves are said to have the super-
upset the rules of gravity and flow up- stition (shared by their human broth-
kllL When It comes to man ren) that, passing under anything Is 

Animals have their well defined pe- unlucky—they shun woods and seldom 
cnliarlties. A certain breed of Per- pass through hedges, y 
•tan eat looks at yon with one yeito» There is said to be a sea animal as 
aad oaa bine eye. In the Bahama Is* large as a cow whjc^ lives at the W -
lands the so-called "violet" crab'lives torn of the sea, feeding on marine 
up in the mountains instead of down platftK It is called thd"**Dugong," and 
in the water. When it is time fA-the has been reported as seen in ihalkrw 
yoang crabs to appear th elders travel waters between the tropica. Boas 
to the sea, and after the youngsters people may think him relatad to the 
have attained some growth they con- mermaid. Not many of us ara ia a 
voy them back to their mountain position to verify his existence. His 
homes. Now, why they do this aad habité of living, however, do not show 
take all this trouble ia mysterious, in- him to be a "crank;" possibly hp ia 
deed. Spiders will spla four webs, happier in his watery home thaa many 
and so moca; if their fourth web is of his pOor brothers who oosae ap to 
destroyed, they will simply make use the surface and there jneet their ter> 
a t another spider's web; nothing will riblc enemy, man.—Baltimore Ameri-
induce them to work aSaln for them- can. 

THOUGHT BÄBIES WEHS PUPPIES CAUGHT BY THE ¡GRIP Force of Habit Shown In Criticism 
of a "Kennel." 

* The fond pàrent called ia hia old 
bachelor friend to look at the triplets. 
The bachelor knew little or nothing 
aVmt children land had never paid any 
attention to them. But he was a great 
sport and whât he didnt know about 
horse« aad dogs w a n t worth know-
ing. . | .i Ut } Mi^ ' tC. 

When; he entered the room the fond 
parents | pulled the blankets off the 
three babies and pointed to them with 
pardonable pride. The old bachelor 
acted as-if ho) were in a dog kennel. 
He sised the bhbies up as one does n 
lot of new pujfe. After twisting their 
arms, feeling their heads» as if look-
ing for defects, he stepped back a 
few feet from -the bed and looked at 
the youngsters,' 

"Well, what So you think of them?" 
asked the foiid parent. 

The old bachelor thought a moment 
as if not quite-decided and then step-
ped up to the bed. Placing hie hand 
on one of thefbabiee h» said: "Well, 
Td drown this one." Picking np the 
pChlld next to i i he remarked: "Bettor 
drown tkls one also." 

He looked frltlcally at the third 
child and then said : "I guess Td keep 
that one."—Pittsburg Press. 

Thought the Would Go Crszy. 
Hulls, 111., Jah. 16th.—"1 couldn't sit 

longer than flv| minutes in one place. 
I was always tired, but could not rest 
or sleep. I couldn't help crying and 
feeling that something awful was juft 
about to happen.* I thought I would 
go crasy.? In this way does Mrs. A. 
M. Fysh of this place tell of the ill-
ness from which she has Just recov-
«red. 

Mrs. Fysh's case was remarkable. 
If she tell asleep she would wake np 
frightened, her mouth dry and her 
nerves all worked up. She was lone-
some and melancholy even when sur-
rounded by lorbig friends. Her bones 
ached. She luld to make water four 
or five times évery night. She was 
constipated. She had n voracious ap-
petite, yet was always hungry between 
meals. She coughed up a great deal of 
white phlegm. | 

She heard oi Dodd's Kidney PUls 
and after using them says: 

"By the time;I had taken five boxes 
I was a new woman. I can not tell 
how much gooa they did for me. Be-
fore using Dodd's Kidney Pills life was 
such a drag to hie. Now I can do my 
work and feel glad that ! have work 
to do. I am completely restored." 

EMPRESS CATHERINE S ICE PALACE 

I f i n bus Edifice That Was Erected In Cofnptiaace of a Whim al 4 » 
Great Ruler of Ruasia, 

Catherine II., empress of Russia was other, and, without any cement- be-
one of the greatest sovereigns that came frozen together and apparently 
over reigned over that country. She solid. The structure, during the time 
is likewise the canse of there being it lasted, which was quite a while, 
no longer any female rulers of the was as firm as a rock. Inside every-
land, tor her son Paul, who succeeded thing was on a magnificent scale, 
her, both hated and feared her and Chairs, tables, beds, furniture of all 
issued a ukase limiting the future sue- kinds were there as in a genuine pesi-
cesslon to the male members of the dence; mirrors and picturee hung on" 
imperial family. Before Catherine the walls; lamps illuminated the whole 
there had been several female rulers, palace, gleaming through shades of 
and, as a rale, they weré good ones, translucent ice; wreaths of flowers 
too. She is, therefore, indirectly the and vines, made of the same brittle 
cause of the present troubled state of material, decorated the panels Cutln 
the succession in Russia, the four the cold walla; the whole structure 
littjle daughters of the czar having no was a dream of beautjr. It would seem 
chánce of the throne and there being almost incredible that such a feat 
^ofson. The present ruler could, theo- could be accomplished, bnt accom-
retically, brean this Salic law, but plished it was. The Empress had her 
practically would not dare the inno- costly and novel plaything, aad then, 
vation on the custom of a century. She in the manner of Empresses and hu-
was a woman of magnificent tastes, man beings in general, she tired of I t 
which she generally managed to grat- Time eventually dissolved the shin-
ify; she likewise was possessor of a ing walls, melted the gorgeous trim-
certain number of whims. Among mings and thawed the polished floor, 
these was the project of having a pal- Owing, howevtr, to the intense cold 
ace of ice built for her. This she ac- of the Russian winter, this royal play* 
tually put into execution. There was thing lasted some time and was the 
not a timber in the whole building, wonder of Europe. Cowper gives a 
which was of sufficiently large ditKen- long description of It in his "Task," 
sions. Walls, ceilings, windows, doors, the account of it "beginning, "Silently, 
staircases—everything was made of\ like a dream, the fabric rose."—Baltl-
ice. Blocks of icé were laid upon each more American. 
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Henor Claimed by Germany. 
A claim has Jnst been put forward 

by Count Hochberg, the director gen-
eral of all Emperor William's thea-
ters, and a distinguished archaeolo-
gist, to the efffect that the name, of 
America is of German origin. Count 
Hochberg declares that he is able to 
prove that Aiiierigo Vespucci be-
longed toifa German family of the 
name of Emmerich, which in turn 
was derived from Haimerich and Em-
merich means "Lord of the home" and 
Amerigo is merely the Italian corrup-
tion. ' I 

There is a 
library in the 
observation 
car of the 

CAT WAS TOM REED'S NAMESAKE 

Humorous Incident That Must Have Caused the Ex-Speaker Soma 

1; ' Slight Embarrassment 

Bar« ThtaT 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any 

sma« of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HaU'a 
Catarrh Cure! 

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Prop«., Toledo, O 
We, the andersighed, have known F. S. 

Cheney for the lut- 1ft rears and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion* made fey their firm. 

West a Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
a ; Waldlnt, Klnnan a Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists. Toledo. Ohio ,> . * 
Hall's Catarrh Cure .is taken internally, net-

big directly upon the blood aad mucous surf aces 
SF the system. Testimonials sent fro* Prioe 
Kc per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall's Family PUls are the beat. 

i ' Undoubtedly. 
Mother—t do hope you and Miss 

de Blank will marry. j I like her so 
much. 

Son—But she's all the time gig-
gling. 

Mother—Oh, shell soon get over 
that after she's married. 

It is a regular station f 9 V / i t Z 
o f the Booldovers' Li- / • X j * " * J ^ 
braiy and contains about fifty > y ^ S ^ ^ f c 
volumes — fiction, travel, phil- ^ 
osophy. v The best known maga- * 
zines and illustrated weeklies are also on file in both library 
observation cars. 

The Golden State Limited learn Chicago daily 
for California via, the El Paso-Rock Island rente. 
Less than three dtfys to Los Angeles. Through cars nto Seats Barbara and San Francisco. Electric lights; 
electric fans; barber shop; bath room: Book lovers 
Library; compartment and standard sleepers; oheerva-
tion, dining aid library cars. 

Cut out this ad and mail It, with name aad address, 
to tills office, and a beautifully illustrated book aboef 
California will be sent free. J no. Sebastian, T.P.M., Chicago. HI-

tracted by the beauty of his furry 
namesake, stooped to stroke him and 
ask, "What do you call him?" the hoe-
tess had a bad quarter of a minute. 

She did not know just how the csar 
of the House of Representatives would 
like the idea that a cat had been 
named for him. So she stumbled out 
a hastily invented fictitious name, and 
the conversation passed to other top-
ics, when suddenly a peremptory voice 
sounded on the stairway, "Mr. Hoed!" 

"Mr. Reed!" it continued, "are yoa 
in the parlor? What are yon doing la 
that parlor?" Before any explanations 
could be made a' white-capped head 
was thrust in the doorway and an 
angry-looking maid servant cried: 
"Come out of that parlor, \l tell yon, 
Mr. Reel !" , \ V 

It is not on record that the cat 
seemed embarrassed. 

The late Thomas B. Reed enjoyed a 
joke on no one more thaa on himself, 
yet for the simple reason that" it has 
not appeared in print, .it is doubtful 
whether he ever told one which is re-
lated by a brilliant Washington society 
woman who enjoyed his personal 
friendship when he was speaker of the 
House. 

After all the joke was chiefly on 
the lady, which may be the reason 
why she and not Mr. Reed was the 
Barrator. She is a cat enthusiast. 
Many and beautiful are the cats she 
owns; grave and reverend are their 
names, chiefly borrowed from eminent 
pobllc personages, but none was more 
hind some or dignified than the one 
she had named Mr. Reed. 

When one day the two Mr. Reeds 
accidentally met in her reception room 
Bl»d the more illustrious of them, at-

RCnrasCoMs,Ooa(hs.8oJ« Throat,Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and A*thma. 
• certain gaia for CeMMeptiom to first atagss, 
and a sore relief in advanced stakes. I'M at once. 
You will see the excellent effect after takln; the 
first doaa Sold by daaitrs everywhere. Lana 
bottles M cents aad Mcenta 

To the housewife wno has not yet 
become acquainted with the new things 
of everyday use in the market and who 
is reasonably satisfied with the old, we 
would suggest that a trk. of Defiance 
Cold Water Starch be made at once. 
Not alone because it Is guaranteed by 
the manufacturers to be superior to 
any other brand, but because each 10c 
pickage contains 16 oss., while all the 
other kinds contsin but 12 oss. It 1s 
safe to say that the lady who once uses 
Defiance 8tarch will use no other. 
Qualitr and quantity r ust win. 

Ending the Dissertation. 
"Would you call a cat herbivorous 

or carnivorous?" asked a man who Is 
learned .but tedious. 

"Ifeither," answered ithe man who 
yawns, "merely vociferous." 

Many School Children Are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powderafor Children, 
used by Mother Gray, a nurse ia Children's 
Home, New Yprk, break np Colds in 24 beut% 
cars Feverishneas, Headache, Stomach 
Trochlea, Teething Disorders and Destroy 
Worms. At all druggists', 25c. Sampla mailed 
(me. Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y. 

i 
Fiewera That Live Long la Water. 

Is attracting sore attention than any other district 
to the world. ; 

"The Braaaryaf the W arid." "The lead ef Sua-
ahiaa." The »sturai fading Oroun<U for Stash, 
area nadar are* ia IMS . . . MST.fiSfiayae. 
Yield tfififi -Ti . VV U7.fifiS.TM buháis. 

^

Abundance of Water t Fael 
Plentiful; Building Material 
Cbeapi Good Oreaa far peatarà 
aad bay: a fertile aoil; a aafll-

cleat ratnf al land s climate SIV ID « 
an aMured aad adequate 

i aeaaon of gwwth. HOMESTEAD LANDS OF ISO ACMES FREE, 
the « » charge for which lati* for mäkln« entry. 
<MVM Charo baa. Scheel» ote. Ball ways ta» an 
aetMM dttrtett. Seafi far AUae aad ether mantara 
lelfeanlalaailaal nf fpigiatila, trtn^a T—-*-
er »oTj.nroiightaa. m QnlncyTBuIldlng, Chicago. 

ceremony of consecration, when a Ind 
dressed as a baker's apprentice push-
ed bis way through the crowd, evaded 
the swarms of detectives aad ran 
right up to the emperor's carriage, 
which was already in motion. He 
held up a letter, which he wanted to 
hand the emperor, and Francis Joseph 
had the carriage stopped to take the 
missive. It ran ss follows: "Dear 
Mr. Emperor—My mother baa been 
ill for many months,) and no hospital 
will admit her because she Is inonr-
able. I can earn enough for myself, 
bnt I cannot earn enough to give' my 
sick mother the things sbe needs. I 
beg you, dear Mr. Emperor, to order 
that she shall be admitted ta some 
hospital." Two hours later (says the 
Vienna correspondent of the Morning 
Leader) an ambulance arrived before 
the lad's house and eoaveyaS his 
mother to a charitable tnstftatlon. 
where she can end her days la pseoa 
—Leslie's Weekly. 

SMALL BOY'S PLAINTIVE PLEA 

He Voiced the~Sentimenta Over Which 

Elders Would Heaitate. 
The small boy had been with his 

father to a musical comedy matinee. 
He had laughed heartily at the funny 
wu i of the show, had become ec-
static over the scenery and amused 
every ono about him by his openly 
axpreasod admiration for the beautiful 
women of the chorus. The parent 
aad hid young hopetel had secured 
aaaia In the third row, so the people 
on ithe stage were distinctly to be 
seen In their ¿Uttering raiment and 
their exaggerated gayety. All this 
wtof|a| appealed to the boy -and as 
the audience passed out of the thea-
ter he voiced In plain laagaago what 
gnfcra person of mature years feels, 
bnt dares aot express. 

The bay aad his father had atopped 
la glance at yoaw pictures In the lob-
by. They were spelling oat the names 
bsnssth the photographs and there 
« M a moment's silence. Then the 
lad sidled np to his petflpaLarcMlbr 
and said la a wheedling manner; 

"Sly, papa, X wish I knew some 
people aa the stafe, so I could brag 
afcimi i t- s i M p c 

Aad. strange to say, the father did 
aat aae hia way to granting this little 
laoa, says (fee Now York Mall aad 
g i f i t n . Oaa weoders why. 

and water lily &ve longer la water 
than almost any other flowers. 

TBOfiS w n o M f S TSIBD 1* 

wm oaa ae other. Daeawca C M Water 
Starch j m a© aaual ta Quantity or < M * 
itjr—M oa. for W oenta. Other hriuaee 
eontala taly tt.aa.~ - \ / * . ' _ 

• More than-thirty great ssnnufactur-
lng companies of the DaMed States are 
establishing factoriestro-Ceaadd.* 

Superior quality and extra quantity 
must win. Thin lis why Defiance Starch 
Is the place of all others. 

; I- 8 1 " v 

Sea water la by wel^it one-third 

s a l t ! ' 4 ? , y 

Tonsiline Cures Soro Throat 
Haif a ton l i better thaa none. 

Gave Himself Away* 
Prof. Ladd, Instructor la psrrhsHgf 

at Tile, while lecturinf before tho 
members of the senior dsss A' short 
time ago, unconsciously "gave. him-
self away" tn this testy«*; 

"Now, let mo llldatrate that (Mrtat 
One day a celebrated psychologist, a 
world-renowned psychologist, I might 
say, was walking down the street 
when I met a Uttle girl, aad I said ta 

What the professor said was diww»> 
ed in the outburst of laughter from 
the students. 

bknfokfH U u t i r E S » 

» ä S t t i 
(•timad te aras. Vanea eaay. laaifidi yeaaeaalea. 
Alao for aale, fiaalra>la dty »áataanat aad Bafcaryi 
•afi>aan»tinaiaiiii^at>)iM<<na»iHaiaaaS 
Imported Belgian Seefltoo—asaedüaa. Mareaaea Ioaaa Innerer Francis Joseph. 

I The Emperor Francis Joseph waa 
leaving the Ghnrch of S t Antonius 
Ika other day, after „attending the 

W. f t U. CHICAGO, -MO. S, 1t03. 
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Services wilt be held at St.Ann's 
church Sunday at nine o'clock. 

«! • »pi 
Rev. Tut tie expect* to preach at the 

Barrington Center M. E. church Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30. 

The popular annual B. S. A. C. mas* 
querade win be given Friday evening 
February 6 In the Odd Fellows hall. 

Tlfere «rill be a meeting of the Bar» 
riogtoi) ,Coach Horse association at 
Schaedeto ball, tomorrow, Saturday, at 
two o'clock. 

Law* Frost, who nad her little 
finger injured in a corn shredder re-
cently will p6t have to submit it for 
amptytaUcpi,,. T".. j' ^ / { 

leanxs, a mysterious weH and a pro* 
gram 6«i a new' plan will be other 
magnets! The committee oonsists of 
Metdamea M. C. Mcintosh, C. H. Ken-
dall, A. Weichelt, A.L. Robertson and 
M. T. Liimey. 

Wt>at might have been a fatal bat-
tle occurred Monday afternoon on the 
farm of Chafes Rachow north of the 
village. Mr. Rachow, while passing 
through a Held, was attaked by a mad-
dened bull and experienced severe 
treatment, being,tossed Into the air 
several times before his danger was 
discovered. His son John was loon at 
the scene and thrust a pitchfork into 
the animal's side, caus ing so much 
pain that the anhnai ran away carry-
ing the fork with it. S Mr. Bachow was 
badly brulst d and Is ui d r the care of 
f physician. 

Cltizes of Algonquin appear to be 
alarmed concerning the actions of a 
man stopping at the Morton Home 
The Algonquin Citizen says; "His 
talk is Qo.tow and broken as to be al 
most intelligible and the strangest 
part is that he has not eaten but one 
meal of Victuals at Morton'« and taken 
two lunohes at Anderson's in that 
time, so far. as we can learn, and that 
was onlyby the earnak solicitation of 
Mr. Morton, and it is a matter of 
much speculation as to how he man-
ages to subsist. In an interview be 

Mrs. F. E. Smith visited Thursday 
In Chicago. ». " 

Henry Kilian is visiting this week 
with friends here. -•„ , 

A. D. Church 

TlwTÇ. ft. C. has changed the even- Luted that he had worked near Elgin 

m 

ing of. their, socials ,from Tuesday to 
Wednesday evening, commencing last 
Wed nesdhf Evening. The next social 
will fie held Feb. 11. 

The Boys' Bead i ng club met Wed-1 
| nesday evening with Charlie Hoehmer. 
"A Sailor Boy with Dewey" is the 
book »ourbeing read. The next meet-
Ing Mil be held at Willie Grunaiu's 
home. 

The Hampshire Register says that 
Rev.* William Forkel, formerly! an 
Evangelical minister, and at one t|me 
pastor of the church there, lias quit 
the ministry and is now representing 
a Georgia cement manufactory. 

At the M. E. church to-night J. IC. 
Ambrose, the well known lecturer, 
will deliver a discourse on the "Fjool 
in Politics"/ This lecture Is onel of 
his best and is highly recommended | 
by the public and no one should miss 

j this rare treat. 

•«The Shining Patb" wUl be the sub-
ject of the discourse at tlie Methodist 
•church Sunday morning. In the even-
ing the second ot^the series to young 
people—"Drag, or be Dragged." A 
cordial invitation extended to all. 

Girls of the Sixth Grade at school 
have organized a reading circle.—The 
meetings are held Thursday afternoon 
from four until five o'clock- Last week 
the first meeting was held with Npr-
ma Dolan. This week the girls met 
with Edith Wagner. 

The services in the Salem church 
next Sunday evening will again be 
h^d in the English language. I t is 
possible that the revival services will 

I, be continued another week. Further 
announcement will ibe made Sunday 
evening. Everybody is welcome at 
anjr of the$e services. 4|§ 

There are .just thirteen Maccabees 
in Burlington, III., and when Albert 
Glidden of ¿hat city lost his hand re-
cently, the remaining twelve deter-
mined to give an object lesson of fra-

j teruity. Accordingly they got up an 
entertainment and raised $100 for Mr. 
GUddeo, who Is now in the Sherman 
hospital at Elgin. 

The Central Onion of milk shippers 
will liold its annual meeting for the 
election of president, vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer on Monday, 
Februuary 23, at 11 o'clock a. m., at 
167 Washington street, Chicago. Local 
..unions will meet ou Monday, February | 
8,1903, to elect one direotor from each 
line of raHroad and one delegate from 
each Local Union. 

The Thursday a club entertained 
their husbands at the home of Mrs. C, 
H. Kendall last eveolng. There was 
-a large attendance of members and a 
lew Invited guests. An entertaining 
program^ card contest and elaborate 
luncheon pleased all. Mr. and Mrs. 
SlnnamalMr of Chicago were the out 
of town guests. The affair was in 
charge of -Mesdames Kendall, Ryan 
#nd Lymad Powers, 

and Hampshire, although stories told 
elsewhere indicate that he has been 
working near* Barrington "and Chicago 
Highlands.''^| I 

It Gets. There. 
Theclofehes.press is à àwell affair for 

garments nice and neat; the hay pré s 
is a good machine and does Its work 
complete; the cider press? is lovely 
with its juice so red and sweet, but 
the printing press controls thé world 
and gets there with both feet. 

"G" Stands For Gimlet. 
A young fellow, who had sawed and 

planed for a a short time with a local 
carpenter, got the idea into his crani-
um that he ought to have pinned to 
his vest some badge to distinguish 
him from those who had not served 
time at the trade. He dropped into 
Williams' the other day, and after 
looking at some fraternity pins asked: 
"How much is this one with squares 
and compasses on?" pointing to a very 
jpretty Masonic emblem. "About five! 
dollars," said Mr. Williams. "You 
haven't got one with a nice hand saw 
on, have you? I'm just goin' out as a 
carpenter and jiner an' I'd like to 
have something to wear so people 
would know what I'm doin'. I'll take 
it, though I'd like to have one with a 
hand saw, but I guess this one's plain 
enough. The compass is to mark out 
our work and the square is to measure 
it out.and every g(j>l darn fool knows 
that G stands for gimlet. 

was i t Carpenters-
ville, Monday, on business. 

David Topping of Chicago is visit-
ing his parents near here. 

I A. J. Redmond of Chicago trap 
acted business "here Monday. 

Mr. and )tfrs. Henry ^Nordmeier 
¿pent last Saturday in Dundee. 

Mis. Mik) Priee of Wauoonda called 
oo friends in Barrington Monday. 

Mrs. Si,' L. Benton is visiting her 
neice, Mrs. E. H. Sodt, at Oswego. 

Mrs. Kaestner Is living with her 
daughter, Mrs. Heroine Weichelt. 

Mrs. Mary Fraser of Sheridan Wyo-
ming is visiting her relatives here. 

Miss Pauline Clausius, of Pa&tine, 
visited with Edith Schaefer Saturday. 

John Blaine will return home Sat-
urday after spending the week in Chi-
cago. 

Mrs. William Howarth has- been 111 
this . week witft an -"attack of the 

George Powell«, sheriff of Lake coun-
ty visited Barrifigtonand vicinity yes-
terday. j. i 

Otto Sodt and family of Chicago vis-
ited with relatives here Saturday and 
Sunday. -

Misses Emma and Paulina Cling 
visited with Carpedtersvlle relatives 
Sunday. 

Miss Emma Cling visited with her 
cousin, Mrs. George Freye, at Nunda 
Saturday. 

Dr. De Witt of Hampshire 111., visi 
ted Barrington relatives last Friday 
and Saturday. 

Mrs. Chris Hartz and children visi 
ted Saturday and Sunday with rela 
tives at Deergrove. •• 

Mrs. Ed. Sodt of Ottawa, IlL, was 
the guest of Barrington relatives from 
Saturday to Monday. 

August Palilke, of Palatine, visited 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mathilda 
Schumacher, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Church enter 
tained a few friends on the 31st anni-
versary of their marriage. 

Misses Cecilia QuinlanMElizabeth 
and Teresa Connell, of Woodstock, 
spent Monday in Barrington. 

in-law. Hasald: "Does my daughter 
want you?" 

"Yes, sir,* replied the youth. '«She 
sent me to yon." 

The old man sighed. "The whims 
of that child are unaccountable," be 
muttered. " I t seems but a day or.two 
ago that slie cried for a doll. Then It 
was a pony. Now it la a monkey. Of 
course—she'll have to have It If she 
wants i t That's alL Good evening." 

Real Bargains. 
Reduced prices on jackets, capes, 

overcasts—every one marked down. 
Ladies'silk lined coats now 13.98. 

Misses rur collar jackets at »3.73. 
Men's regular I1&.00 overcoats now 

•7.96. Three-quarter length, silk lined 
Ladies' coats i t 94.96. Good quality 
Ladies' coats, ¡to close out, at 62.73. 
High grade Monte Carlos-at 94-98. and 
65.98. Y ; 

Lot of 300 pairs of Men's high grade 
worsted pants; striped goods, we offer 
now at*6L49 and 61.96. 

600 DRESSING SACKS. 

-Entire line of high grade samples, 
In all-wool goods, worth three times 
the price asked. Divided into three 
lots at 49, 69 and 98c. |v 

MUSLIN U N D E R W E A R . 

Over 3,000 samples from a leading 
manufacturer, j All styles and quail* 
ties. A saving cif one-third to buyers. 

; ?50 LADIES ' WRAPPERS . .V" 

Fine Flannelette wrapper*, worth 
from ¿1 to 11.75, assorted sizes and 
colors, absolutely as represented; we 
offer tbem now at 89c. % v . 

C. F. IIALL Co., Dundee, III 

LOCAT ING JOHN. 

fEto mt m Ttcar H i 
flu«*ra •> •» . 

• stoqr Is , told of a young 
named John P., who, being in poor 
health, went to India. His family had 
instructed him not to spare expense, 
bat to cable three times a week how 
he was and what he was doing. The 
first cable mesa age ran: 
Am * welL Hare native jruide, Inja. 

Hunt tl(«n to—arrow. P 
The next communication did not ar-

rive till two weeks later. It was this: 
Mm Scad. Killed. Tl*er. What do?/ 

INJA. 
Back went the tearful mo—age; 
Send on bodr. \ 4 
A month later there waa delivered to 

the keeper of the receiving vault of M. 
cemetery a box or coffin so large and 
heavy that it might have been the 
home of a second CariUff Giant Bus-
piekm htTiu been aroused, a permit 
was psenred and the waled coffln 
opened. Te the consternatton of those 
present there lay the body of a mamitf-
jpent Bengal tiger resting on vAlte 
satin. The following message was soon 
sadng across the Atlantic: 

Soma mistake. Soma ""'"*nvt Ten 
asnd a tl»er. Where la lohn? 

The following Information was soon 
received: 

No mistake. No John Inside 
ti*ar! > 

IN CHANCERY. 
J«. im. ! 

•- . V ' , (.- Ifli 

M. O Metntoeh. 4M AeMand Block. Ohleaco. 
STATE O r ILLINOIS I __ dreni» Court 

O o o m o f U i » f " - oiLikeOountj-
March t a r a A Ut' 1908. '-'"u* 

' Zlmmerntann, 
Manue tha M. Surck 
aad Clarenee J. Pisber 

V*. - , 
Mary Elisabeth Dorn-
busch, Heary W. Dorn-
busch, Theresa Timidi» 
mano, Cosmos Zlmmer-
mann, Mary Zimmer-

PhUlp A. Stare*, 
Miles T. Lamey, Admln-
istrator of the Eaiata of 
Guy M. Ptshar, deceased,. 
R u d o l p h Ka r s n l e k , 1 
Mary Regan, John Wag-
ner. John Schafer, CUr. 
enee J . Fisher, Sr.,and 
11 ' •1 Fisher. 

CUSÌ ÌSSTiLWS 1 ^ M«> <l«Jendanu, 
J- Flaaer, Sr.. and — Fisher are 

not residente of the State of IlUnolsTio that 
proeess cannot be serred upon them or elther 
?SSs™» ^ J 1 ®« b e e n a iedmthe Oflee of the 
Clerk of sald Conrt. i 
r to the sald Aarenee 

Sr^ nad Fisher, datondants 
aroresaw, wat the abore complamaata here-
tofore Bied their BUI of Oomplaint in said 
Court, on the Chaocery side thersof, and that 
a snmmons therenpon Issnsd ou* of sald Oonrt 
•m ins i the abore named defendants. return-
abie on the Srst day of the term of the Clrcnit 
Oonrt of Labe Connty, to he held at the Court 

• I k l M h M M B É A M H m a d County, on 
^is by 

To Help Us Out. 
When you report yourself as being 

on tlie sick list as late in the week as 
Thursday, or Friday morning, you 
should, injustice to us, remain sick at 
least until the papers are in the post 
office. I t ¡s-miglitjy embarrassing to 
announce that Mr., Mrs. or Miss Ail-
ingone is very ill a$ we go to press and 

len, while lugging the papers to the 
post office, meet the mentioned party 
on the street, looking cheerful and in 
usual good health, and. indications 
that he or she is good for fifty years j 
more. Yes. it's embarrassing. 

I t is such little iuaccuracies as that 
that eventually damages our reputa-
tion for truth and veracity. 

A Peculiar Decision. 

Tlie supreme court of this state has 
just rendered ia decision that may not j 
be gratifying to dealers in farm titles. 
A woman has been given her fuill 
rights In a large farm when her claim 
was not made for forty-eeven years 
after her husband's death. The de-
fense of payment of taxes for seven 
yean, as well as the twenty-year limi-1 
tat ion, was held not to apply. 

8lx delegates will be elected at the 
«neeting ol! Barrington Camp Now 806, 
M. W. A,,, next Tuesday evening to 
represfnt the members at the oounty 
-camp meeting to be held at Grayslake 
April L Every, membei; should make 
an effort present at thai meet-
ing and see. to i t that delegates are 
elected who-represent their Views oh 
the matter of readjustmen t of rates 
m» thai is one ot the mosl ipj^prtant 
matteis tp be settled at the next Hesd 
d a m p . " ' V '' • =' 

A committee of five ladles has been 
appointed' by the president of the 

Doross.^bsty to attend to the details 
of arranging a n entertainment to be 

given about the middle of February. 
A "Carnival of Nations" has been de-
cided upon and will be similar to a 
l>azaar. Different nationalities repre-

OMtuary. 

The death of Mrs. Bertha Johnson 
occurred Saturday morning, January 
24, at three o'clock, at the home of her 
daughter, Mis. Joseph Walterscheid. 
Her illness was of short duration, and 

Miss Anna Dolan recently accepted 
a position as stenographer With the 
Wm. Crane Iron Co., in Chicago. 

Mrs. James Sheffield and Miss Annie 
Ritter of Chicago, were guests this 
week ait the home of Mrs. W. Thorpe 

Dr. and Mrs. A. Weichelt and Mrs. 
Kaestner visited last Sunday at the 
home of Dr. M. F. Clausius in Pala 
tine. • ' 

Miss Nettie Lombard was tlie guest 
of Mrs. C. W. Coltrin in Austin and 
Mrs. Carl Meyer in Oak Park this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Wegner, Miss Em-
ma Wegner and Charles Weinert of 
Chicago, visited with friends here this 
week. 

Mrl and Mrs. E. J. Heimerdinger of 
Woodstock visited Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Heimer-
ditiger. >'f. i_j ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strobach have 
leased a cottage at Chicago High-
lands which they will occupy in the 
near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Churchill are 
living at the home of Mrs. E. M. 
Fletcher. Mr. Churchill is the new 
operator at Chicago Highlands depot. 

Mrs. Addie Lines of Woodstock vis-
ited with her sister, Mrs. Leroy Pow-
ers, Saturday, and attended tliei 
Waterman reoeptlon at Barrington 
Center. 

Mrs. Kate Ganong'S condition Is 
Islightly improved. Partial concsious-
I ness has returned and her health in 
| general is better. A. trained nurse 
from Elgin is in attendance. 

The "Carnival of Nations" will be 
»eld the third ; week in February in 
the Odd Fellows! ball. 

Unclaimed Letters. 

The following is a list of unclaimed 
letters remaining in the post office at 
Barrington. Jan, 30,1903: 

M. P Harris, O. T. Moore and John 
Weigliner. i I 

H. K . BBOCKWAY. P. M. 

SAVED H I S HORSES. 

Farmer Hurries His 'Spring Work 
and Another Cures Barb Wire 

Cut on Colt. 

R. Collins, farmer, Seney, Iowa: "In 
two week's time ¡1 cured an old sore on 
a valuable colt, sore caused by cut on 
barb wire. I tried many remedies but 
the wound kept getting worse until I 
began use of Silver Salve, Before I 
used up half a box my colt was well." 

Jacob Bartb, Scotland, S. D.: "My 
horses all had isore shoulders this 
spring. I began using Silver Salve and 
healed their shoulders while working 
them on a breaking plow." 

Silver Salve is a Staple remedy sold 
by leading dealers. I t is the most 
rapid healer known. If your dealer 
does,not have it send 35 cts. in stamps 
to Diehl Chemical Co., LeMars, Iowa. 
They are the manufactures and will 
send you a big box, postage paid. Men-
tion this paper. 4-9 5t. 

fclwrt S e s s a c s i to W u k l a t t s s . 
Among the many monuments to 

Washington, is tbe one which every vis-
itor to the Cape Verde islands will re-
member as one of the most colossal and 
marvelous freaks of nataral sculpture 
in existence. Along tbe farther of 
the harbor'of San. Vicente, the principal 
town, rises a bold ridge of dark, gray 
Volcanic rocks, the crest of which farms 
an exact likeness of our immortal 
George, seemingly lying face upward,; 
as if in a peaceful sleep. 

The hero's large, bold features, the 
backward wave of the hair, bin , mass 
ive shoulders and even the frill of the 
shirt front are all reproduced on a gi-
gantic scale with wonderful exactness. 
The strange monument, sharply out-
lined against the deep blue of the trop-
ical sky, 1« one of the first objeets that 
meet one's eye in . approaching the Is-
land. Its gigantic proportion«, with 
the boundless ocean for a background, 
form a portrait wonderfully true to na-
ture and overpowering in its magnifi-
cence. 

» e s ^ 
»mus in Waukegan In sald Lake  
the Sr»t Mondsjr ot March. A. D. 1908. _ 
law requlred. Aad afterwards Alias sum-
mons, usued ont of saia Court agalnst the 
above-named défendante, Clarenee J. Fisher 
Sr. and.-— Fisher, retnrnable on the Srst day 
of the tara ot thé Okw t i court of i a t o 
Connty, to be held atths Court House in Wan-
kegan in sald Lake Connty. on the First Mon-
dar of Mundi, A. D. IMS, aad Is by law re-
qulred, ana whieh suit te stili psadlng. 

LEWIS a BROCKWAY, 
Clerk. 

g ^ t r a e * * , Illinois, January lóth, A. D. 

f M. C. McIKTOSH, • ' • ' f, 
Complainante Soliciter. 

CHURCH D IRECTORY 

Methodist Episcopal. * 
Rev. W. H. Tattle, Pasteur. Services held 

each Sunday at 10:80 al m. and 7:80p. m. Sun-
day school at 11:15. T 

Preaching «neh 
Sunday^ 

Sand Danes In Caseoay. 
One of the most interesting and re> 

markable of the many regions for the 
observation of sand dunes lies between 
Bordeaux and Bayonne, In Gascony. 
The sea here throws every year , upon 
the beach, along a line of 100 miles in 
length, some 5,000,000 cubic yards ot 
sand. 1 \ ' . 

Tbe prevailing westerly winds Con-
tinue picking up the surface particles] 
from the westward slope, whirl them 
over to the inward sloped where they 
are again deposited, ana\ the entire 
ridge by this means alone moves grad-
ually Inward. In the coarse, of years 
there has thus been formed a' complex 
system of dunes, all approximately par-
allel with the coast and wKh one an-
other and of all altitudes up to 250, feet 

These are marching steadily Inward 
at a ~rate of from three to six feet a 
year, whole villages having sometimes 
been torn down to prevent burial and 
rebuilt at a distance. 

Baptist. 
Rev. J C. Garth, Pastor. 

Sunday at. 10:80 a.m., and 7:00 p.m. 
school at 11:4& a.m. 

Salem Evangelical. 
Rev. J. Q. Fldder, Pastor. Preaching 

each Sunday morning and evening. Sunday 
school at 9.16 o'clock _ 

Zlon Evangelical. 
Rev. Wm. Kllngbeil, Pastor. Services each 

Sunday morning and evening. Sunday school 
at 10 o'clock. 

St. Ann's CathoUe. 
Rev. Father Qulnn, Pastor. Regular service 

the first Sunday and third Saturday in each 
month. Sunday school every Sunday mornJnc 
at 10 o'clock . -

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran. 
,Rev. Alfred Menzej, Pastor. Services each 

Sabbath morning at 10:80 o'clock. Sabbath 
school at 9:30. 

Professional Girds. 

M. C. McINTOSH, 

LAWYER. 
Office 480 Ashland Bile., Chicago 

- • J ; »•> t . . , * I , 
Residence, Barrington. 

^ • I CENTRAL 8881 
PHONES: •( CENTRAL 3353 

I BARRINGTON 821. i 

L. H. BENNETT^ 
LAWYER, 

With Jackman & Bennett. 

A pleasant surprise party was giyen 
at the hope of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wiseman, tliis week, in honor of their 
daughter, Mis^Rhoda, and Miss Em-
ma Wegner of Chicago. An enjoy-
able evening was had by tbe young 
folks and refreshments served. 

For Rent—The Felix Gi vens farm of 
20 acres, four miles north of Barring-

ton. Large house; good barn; good 
water in abundance. 

5-tf M. C. Mcintosh. 

For Sale—A large ten-room house, 
centrally located. Will exchange for 
other Barrington property or will sell 
for one-third oash, balance on long 
time. | If. c. Mcintosh. 

For Sale—»2,500 buys house and 3 
lots known as the Peter's place corner 
Elaand Washington streets, If "sold 
before March 15, 1903. Inquire of tbe 
owner, Geo F. MefgerSon, 387 So. Cal-
ifornia Ave., Chicago, or Edward 
Peters, Barrington. 4t_* 

Boarders—Several gentleman can 
j And pleasant rooms and good table at] 
Mrs. M. E. Jukes', Liberty and Ela 
streets. 

Beautiful Tree Snakes. 
Among the most attractive of the 

many kinds of serpents are the delicate 
and beautiful tree snakes (dendrophls), 
which very rarely descend to the 
ground, as tbey find food enough among 
the birds and those frogs and lizards 
which also dwell in trees. The grace-
ful form of the body, the elegance and 
rapidity of their movements and the 
exquisite beauty of their colors have 
excited the lively admiration of those 
who have had the good fortune to 
watch them in their native haunts. The 
larger kinds attain to a length ef over 
five feet They are frequently adorned 
with the brightest colors, green being, 
however, generally the prevailing t int 
Tbey are active by day. 

NDo a General Law Busines. Practice 
. in ali State and Federal Courts. 

\ Rea! Estate and Loans* 
Officè in Grünau Bldg. 

BARRINGTON, - . . ILLINOIS. 

& MUNR0, 
LAWYERS . 

Office: 

Jr ik ia l Ctireit it i . 

Republicans of tbe 17th Judicial 
Circuit comprising the òoonties of I 
Boone,. McHenry, Lake and Wjnne* 

I P j ^ H ^ M William Spunner and son George 
the cause hf. death a general breaking Lhave returned from a five weeks visit 
ap of the physical. ' { ^ Louisiana and Mississippi, They 

Mrs. Johnson waa horn February 1, are mufch pleased with that portion of ] bago, are requested to select deiegau* 
1835 in the «sty of Cock,.Ireland, 'and the sooth. William Spunner has de- h® «present said counties ina Judicial 
came to this, country Is aa orphan elded ti> inJrwt in Louisian«rice ianiN ^ ^ " P , " f? 

g i s ^ ^ g ^ "Al return t l ^ a o ^ ^ ¡ j m ^ & i ^ « : 
tied in New Orleans where she . was fSpunner la Interested In the Dalton day, February 14th, 190^ tor the pur 
married to John JobiMon In 1858. Twoiexxavator AndT WIH send a machine td P08*®* nonatnatlim three candidates 
children were horn to them, one dyinftithal district soon. I . .«rcu'»Courta of tbe 
in Infancy. fteETtiusband diedid 1885. 

Saw the W h o l « o f I t . 

Alexander weeping because the world 
was so small has a counterpart in an 
old inhabitant of Luss, a pretty little 
village on Loeh Lomond side,* Scotland, 
who at last has been persuaded to 
climb the mountain which Jbas filled so 
large a part of his horlaon all the days 
of his Ufe. In Luss he haa'ttved, as'his 
fathers lived before him, and from 
pom he has never bad the ambition to 
Journey, even as far a* Glasgow. But j 
some one got him to the top ot Ben Lo-
mond tbe other day. 

"Eh, man," said he, with greet self 
congratulation, «but the world's a big 
place when ye come to view the whole 
o fu r 

Grand Opera House Bldg., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Telephone Central 3303. 

R. L. PEGK, 
LAWYER. 

Residence: 
Palatine, 
I l l inois. 

Office« 1036 

Mottatfttock Bldg, 

Chicago. 

Telephone Harrlfon 242. 
I i 

For the past fifteen years Ml* John-
son had been it resident of fllibois,' 
and made her home in Harrington 
since lfat spring, coming Iter* from 
Chicago.« She was*» kind, generous 
old lady esteemed bp those who had 
mother; she was a devout Christian 
and a member of St. Ann's church. 

The funeral was held Monday at 
10:30 o'clock, Rev. H. F. Qulnn of 
Woodstock, oOelating. Interment 

17tl| Circuit to be-«voted for at thel 
I next regular election tor judges of said 

Bta lMte . 
He-I had a realistic dream last night 
&he—Indeed! What was it? 
"Oh, I dreamfed I had prppoaed to 

yon aud'yoq had turned ,me overdo 
year fathse.f' . 

"Tea, yes. And What did father say r | TeL Main 2837. 
"Oh, r don't *now, I only know I 

'woke up and 'found myself oo the 
floor."—Tdilers Utateanuia 

Castle, Wlllte&Snilttr 
Attorney« at law. 

1080 22 Cbambér of Commercé Bklg.. 
south-east corner Washington 

and LaSalle streets.. 

C H I C A G O 

Ifcktfyoer orderafot carpet weaving I courts, and for the transaction of such 
to Mis. A. Betolleh.- • i ^ 2t l i 0 ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ 

_ ^ . , , repreaent^tloh for thé 
Granted He» Every Wish. . j several oountiea forming said circuit 

will be one delegate for each three 
B iJiaiiflmfl wntfl 

not many evenings ago. "Sit-down, 

Represented hy Howard P. 
Castle, residing wtlb L. D.Cas-
tle, Barri ngtoa.. 

Tbl. w u enacted In thh « « e l Jf '«'« «Mted- your Stomach 

said the fierce old man, and the tremb- 1900. Under that heals said counties 1 o r a e r - A y c r 8 PillS Will Clean 

Your Tongue Dr. M. F. Clausius 

aented hy ladies m costume, who will 1 was In Evergreen cemetery, 
preside over appropriately decorated 
booths, w i l l be the main feature, each i Fon EBrr-L ! r inr rooma In the 
booth h a v i n g articles of use and beauty Wolthausen building. Annly at tbia 
¿raale- A German restaurant, Ub-1 office 

I will be entitled to delegates as follows: 
Boone..........11 Lake. . n I 
McHenry. .17 Winnebago... .271 

fina«?.»» W m r m h r i 

S M O H T ' f Committee. I 
B. K. Wx lsh . ) 

your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 

2Sc. AflgraggMs. 

ling youth obeyed- "Well, what is ltT 
The unhappy young man cleared his 
throat. " I have come— that Is, I 
have come," be began In stammering 
accentaf "to ask for the band of your 
daughter." 

The old man leaned back In hlsf Lard oil in quantities to suit atl BUCKINfiHAII'S DYF&L&* 
chair and regarded KB would-be aon* jLamey A Company's. W C W M K n » 

Vut r«« mutoeh* or b«ui t 
• — mi i i 

—'ê y.wwtAja.wwwk it. K. 

Physic ian mad 5urgeon. 

' Deutcber Ar r t . f ' T 

' ' E ' j i ' \ 
[Office In Batterman Blk. PALATINE 
\ . .' - - . j 
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